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Eastern Teachers news 
uTell the Truth and Don't Be Afraid" 
VOL. XXV.-NO. 12 EASTERN ILLINOIS STATE TEACHERS COLLEGE, CHARLESTON, ILLINOIS WEDNESDAY, JANUARY 17, 1940 
Rural School Typical Group Study . 1n Debaters Enjoy 
Normal Tourney 
Ross wi l l  Rece i ve 
Judges' Dec i s i ons 
in Nea r  Future 
Firefly Exhibit Shows 
1U. S. History 
By Lee Podesta 
I 
I 
Docu m e nt D i sp l ay 
Reveals Sto ry 
Of A m e r i c a  
th e customary Dispbcing 
chapel. the United SLate� 
A mer ican Historical Founda-
To Eastern debaters the Normal In­
vitational tournament last week-end 
was more than an intellectual grind. 
It meant the opportunity to meet I 
other students from 30 differt!nt col- I 
leges in six different ·states for a \ 
non-decision battle of wits. 
1 Although critics did not render de-
l tion will present an historical 
exhibition in the old audi ­
torium from 8 ·30 a. m. nntil 
4:30 p. m. toctay, portraying Am�r­
Above, one of the discussion groups 
at the Oak Grove school. Pupils 
range from sixth to eighth graders. 
Mary K. Martin is the student teach-
er. FJ·om left to right: r..:enneth 
DaJlas, Tommy Mead, Norma Horn, 
Mi:ss Martin, Tommy Carlisle, Billy 
J. Mead, Laverne Dallas. 
School Bus l-lauls El Students 
To Off-Campus Teaching Daily 
Thooe who enter the campus at.---------------­
about 7:50 in the morning < iO min- 1' me, they appreciate their chilc!ren's 
utes ahead of the average student getting hot food." 
who has an 8 o'clock) see a large . 
yellow school bus loaded with as-1 But there IS much still to see and 
sorted pedants lumber to a start 
hear. At the rear
. 
of th
.
e basement 
down Sixth street, and aw;iy. [ is a da.rk room, built ent�rely by the 
N th 1 1 t 1 children. It 1s not mumf1cen-.; - but · o, ese s eepy peop e a.re no i . . , 
la · d ·1 b k tb 1, a- • I w
ho wants a munificent dark room/ p ymg a a1 y as e a , .,ame, It . b t t· 1 d . .d 
they are not going for a joy ride; , is su 5 an.1.a .
. ar_i ms1 e �re 
th t 1 · h k R , h I plenty of fac1l!t1es rnr developmg ey are no p aymg oo ey. aG er, 1 photogTa!)hs 
they are going to a place where 1 
• 
1 cisions, they did rnte the r1uality of 
debates as excellent, good, average 
I or poor. Individuals wer,� rnnked in order of quality from one to four. ·Results of this judgmem will be 
sent to Director Glenn Ross nf_j;t 
week. 
There were about 78 debates di- Howard Deahl, Phi Sig president, 
vided into four sections two aodord- whose fraternity is cooperating with 
ing to ex.perience, and' two culled I Pemberton Hall .in the annual form­
champiom;hip. Eastern entered no I al to be held Fnday evening. 
debaters in the latter div1s10ns. 1 ----------------
All of Eastern's debaters com- 1 
prising one of the largest delega- Dramatists t10ns at the meet, stayed at Hocel I Present Act Plays Rogers in Bloomington Friday night. 0 Dinner, luncheon and breakfast were ne 
served a t  various churches in Nor-
mal. Max King and Grace Nees will pre-
Fell Hall, under the superv1s1on 
of Miss Mabel Clare Allen, held a 
reception for all speakers and their 
coaches at 9 p. m. Friday night. 
Freshman speech majors helped 
with arrangements. 
According to one of the delegates 
from Eastern, "The entire trip was 
a great success-intehectually and 
socially, and we are wajting n.nxious­
ly for the tournament here on Feb­
ruary 3." 
sent two one-act plays at 7 p. m. to­
morrow night in the old auclit0rium 
as the dramatic feature of Players 
club's monthly meeting. The pro­
ductions are "The Long Voyage 
Home," directed by King and "The 
Intrud�r," directed by Miss Nees. 
"The Long Voyage Home," a trag­
edy, presents a country lad who has 
become rich and wants to retun1 to 
his native home in Sweden, but is 
having difficulty in evading some 
bar-room hostesses who ar � after 
ica in the making. 
This exhibition, accoroing to Pre3-
ident Robert G. Buzzard, includes 
about 300 pieces chronologically ar­
ranged from the early colonial pe­
riod through the World War, at1d 
arranged in departments of English. 
Social Sciences, Journalism, Agri-
culture, Athletics and Dramatics. 
"We are especially happy to dis-
play and promote knowledge of Am­
erican history," remarked Presi­
dent Buzzard, "and think it will be 
well worth your time to view it." 
Features of the display are histor­
�cal event papers, such as tho-.se per­
taining to the deaths of Wa3hingtcn, 
Lincoln, Garfield, and McKinley. 
Ma.ny thousands of American fam­
ily names will be found in the early 
news, dating back as far as the year 
1 704, and this collection is often a 
so,urce of interest in tracing authen­
tic family connections, reports ihe 
foundation. 
Curious advertisements and 
strange illustrations of such epical 
events as the Boston Massacre, the 
Gold Strikes, the War of 1812, the 
Civil War, the Chicago fire, and the 
Titanic-Lusitania incident give viv­
id, first-hand accounts of the his­
tnrical affairs. hookey was first played as
 it will I "Some people call ours an activ­
never have reason to be played ity school," remarks Miss Price, "but 
again-to the little white schcol in! that is incorrect. We only try to 
the country. 1 adapt our teaching to the needs of I our pupils. It would be wicide to Receive Training There attempt an activity school here, be­
ca.use the pupils' background has 
been one of rigid control. 
' 
Albert Chairmans 
Social Studies Clan 
his money. Members of the cast are: F It Ch Jack Sona, Charles Orites, Ronald 1 acu y ooses 
There they are taking practice 
teaching under supervisors, in much 
the same manner that it is taken 
In the Training school, except that 
they have less "school" and more 
"training." 
Oak Grove school, where Miss 
Ruby Price supervises 13 children 
and three student teachers, offers a 
typical example of the work beir;g 
done, according to Dr. Ha,..11.S C. Ol­
sen, director of off-campus teach­
ing. 
From the outside it looks quite 
representative of any country schcol. 
But when one enters he sees no 
stationa:i·y, brown desks, or marshal 
order. Instead, he passes two ta­
bles with companionable loo'.<ing pu­
pils grouped around them. 
Murals Adorn Walls 
On th.e walls he views murals-­
crude, perhaps, but full of life and 
J)avor. At one side is an aquarium, 
blJjlt by pupils with glass and ee­
ment. Opposite stands an attrac­
tive dressing table which, on close 
examination, reveals its ancestory o'.· 
orange crates a.nd a barrel. 
One walks about, but no on� ex· 
cept Miss .Price pays much atten­
tion. In the back room he finds two 
first-grade pupils seated at a table 
peeling potatoes. Here there �.re 
&helves with many books. Her'J also 
are a piano and a phonograph. 
Down he goes into the ba�ement, 
which scarcely seems a basement, so 
clean and attractive it is. Mrs. Mary 
Hull, cook hired by the Illinois 
Emergency Relief commission, ex­
plains the appearance. 
Eat Hot Lunches 
"Yes," she says, "they eat their 
lunch here, and they do have a good 
time. You know, I think tb..ey learn 
a lot, too, about how to act in so­
ciety. Nobody sits down until all 
&re ready. They take trn·ns at be­
ing hosts and hostesses, and you 
Jhould �ee how polite they are. 
"Their mothers buy the food," she 
ers to your question about gov­
ernment help. "They also bought 
jbls new stove and utility cabinet 
th money they earned. Believe 
Correlate All Studies 
"What we do attempt is to cor- Mr. Owen Albert of Paris will be 
relate their history, geography, sci- the chairman at a meeting of the 
ence and mathematic, to provide Ea•stern division of the Council fer 
materials, and to guide their work. Social Studies which will be held 
we make no assignments, yet dnr- this evenmg at 7 :30 p .. m. in roo:n 
ing the last four weeks we have used 25. The topic for the d1scuss1or.
 will 
300 books. You see we read to find be "Some EXperiments in Teaching 
out something. W� build things if I Social Studies." and when we need them." LeRoy Gruenewald '39, oi New-
Kmg, Ruth Rains, Marjorie Crlt.ch· ��e��
. 
Lee Adams, and Robert In- Award Nominees 
"The Intruder," a tra.gedy of mood, 
has as its male lead a blind grand­
father portrayed by Richard Shive­
ly, who instiictively feels the pres­
ence of death as definitely as if it 
were a personality. This feeling of 
intrusion is emphasized by the un­
cle, played by Eldon Reeter, who re­
fuses to recognize any super-natural 
being. 
Other members of the cast are: 
Lee Adams, Rosetta Hyman, Mona 
Rose Grismer, Carolyn Kilgore, and 
Eloise Rhodes. 
No:ninees for the annual University 
of Illinois scholarship award were 
selected by faculty members at a 
meeting held after chapel la.5t Wed­
nrnday. 
These nominees will be consider­
ed by a committee headed by Dean 
F. A. Beu, which will choose one 
candidate and one alterna.te. The 
University of Illinois must then con­
firm the nomination. 
Although off-campus teachi,1g has I ton will present a community srn·­
been offered here for only the last vey of' Newton, Illinois. A :-eport 
five years, it is of growing import- entitled "An Experiment In Dem­
ance, states Dr. Olsen. "More and ocratic Cooperation With Public 
more county superintenden�s are in- 1 School Children" will be given by 
sisting," he says "that rural teach- II Dr. Bryan Heise, of the local fac-
ers be especially trained for teach- ulty. c ing under rural conditions. " I Th� report of the Washington I om merce Cl ub  
In order to be eligible for the 
award, a student must be a member 
of the 1940 graduating class or one 
who has been tea.ching not more 
than three years. He must be prom­
inent in scholarship, leacl�rship, 
health, and promise of a teacher. 
Values of the scholar.ship amounts to 
remission of all fees and a honor­
arium of 300 dollars. Double Header 
Frances Burgener, president of Pem­
berton Hall and W AA, who handles 
the Hall's share in plans for annual 
formal. 
m eeting of the American Historical I Assocfation will be given by Dr. 
c. I •t t B H. Goleman. Dr. D. R. Alter will ' m I a es owes 
report on the Kansas City meeting 
of the National Council of Social 
Studies. 
Repuls ive n ess Prevents 
Mo re Varied Diet 
' "If people weren't so psychologically 
peculiar, they might have a more 
varied diet," explained Arlin Rennels 
'40, before. the Zoology seminar last 
Wednesday while speaking on 
"Foods Around the World." 
"It has been shown tha.t many in­
sects taste like bananas, and. that 
almost all so-called repulsive foods 
are eaten with relish somewhere in 
the world," he added. 
Zeige l Teaches 
Graduate Courses 
Dr. William Zeigel, of the Educa­
tion department, will teach two 
courses in the graduate school of the 
college of education at the Univer­
sity of Minnesota next summer. 
They are called "Supervision of High 
School Instruction" and "High 
School Administration." 
Major Bowes lend an ear-Eastern 
will have its own amateur contest 
February 8 when the Commerce club 
will sponsor a program and award 
prizes in the old auditorium. 
Anyone may enter, according to 
Myra Alexander, chairman of the 
program, but the first 20 who turn 
in their names will appear on the 
program. 
General Chairman Josephine Row­
land announces that "prizes will be 
$5, $3, $2 and $1. They will be 
awarded by competent, unbiaseu 
judges." 
In 1937 the award was given to 
Geraldine Moon; in 1938 and '39 to 
Leallyn Clapp and Robert Hallowell, 
respectively. 
Wilson Attends 
Alum n i  Meet i ng 
Roy k. Wilson, public relations di­
rector, attended a meeting of the 
Ameri·can Alumni council held in 
Chicago last Friday and Saturday. 
Representatives of eight miclwestern 
states were present. 
On the Eastern News Front. 
Short Chapel gives way for American historical display in old 
auditorium .... Page 1. colwnn 5. 
Panthers battle Sparks b<tsketbal! team tonight in new gym­
nasium . , . Page 6, �l!lumn 5. 
Phi Sigml. Epsilon - !'em Hall jcintly sponsor formal "Ice 
Carnival" Friday .. , Page 2, co!nmn 1. 
Normal defeats Eastern after win over DeKalb ... Page 6, 
columns 1, il. 
Debaters comprbe one of larges t deleg·ations at Normal Invi­
tational ... Page 1, column 3. 
PAGE TWO �TERN TEACHERS NEWS WEDNESDAY, JANUARY 17, 1�40 
Students Choose Popularity King, Queen at Phi Sig-Pem Hall Formal 
Winter Carniva l Atmosphere Prevades 
Gala Annua l  Affair Friday Eveni ng 
Dick Cisne  
Waves Mag i c 
Baton of Rhyth m 
• 
I 
I 
I 
Those \Yho swing to the music I 
of Dick Cisne's nationally fa" i 
mous college band at the an- I 
nu:il Phi Sig-Pem Hall formal I' in the old auclitoriu11l frnrn 9 
to 1 p. m. January 19, \\·ill 
.
cl'' I so in the gay setling of an Jee 
carnival. \ 
Ea.stern's most popular boy and I girl will be presented as the featur­
ed high-light of the dar.ce. All dav 
Thursday and until noon on Friaay 
candidates may be nominated at t11e 
de3k in the main corridor. Names 
of nominees will be posted on Fri­
_day afternoon, and voting will take 
place at the dance. 
Mary Frances Gaumer, Betty 
Nash, Frank Tate, and Abie Deahl, 
who are in charge of ticket sales, 
have announced that each ticket will 
be good for one vote for the most 
popular girl and one vote for the 
most popular boy. The crowi:.mg 
ceremony will take place at tile in­
termission of the dance. 
Swing De-icer 
Dic:k Cisne 
Neely Conducts 
Sorority Meeting 
+-- ---- -- ---
I League Encourages [ Fide/is Frat A_ ccept I fur Simulation of Kids ! ! Milady Fall-Term Pledges I E.:1stern's Women's League thi..> year ; Fidelis fraternity held a meeting m I has scheduled
. 
Friday, January 
.. 
2_6, ! · hy the mansion on the hill Monday 
I as the date for thell" annual Kid 1 
Marcella Ca!>tle , evening. With president John Pier 
: Party;,. 
For 
_
the oc�as.�on guest:' be- / /in charge, the members voted on the 
I come Just kids ag_am, donnmg coo- I vVinter ·seems Ion est and dreariest I pledges who have com pleted their 1 tumes representative of those mem- g . 1 b v f th " . t· ,, at this time, and winter clothes ap- fall-term pledgeship, and a.ccepted I e.s o e younger geneia 1011. th f ll · . J Ph' M . The early evening activities will pear dark and without flash. Per- . e R0. owmBg · d atmt esc iptps, .. aid-. . . . I vin ice, ur e e ons ant, an te child1sh games, races, anu otner haps something crisp and i·efresh .. Ip 1 H . · 1 t· ·t· L t d . . au enry. iuvem e ac ivi · ies. a er, ancmg ing is what's needed to scare away' 
. · .. · ·,. · ·.vill be the entertainment, \'.'ith mu- The date foi the fmal i.11t1,,t,10n 
. . those midwinter blues ceremony and banquet was set for 
I �ic by Red Recordmg. 
· 
c-o-social chairmen Helen Thomas Thursday evening, January 25. Vot-
and B3tty Markel are headmg com- We suggest some white magic to ing on prospective pledges for the 
mittees in charge. of arrangeinents do the job-for there is mag·ic in winter term occupied the ren1ain-
for the social function, and assure bits of white on a costume �hat iook.3 der of the business session, aiter 
st.udents and faculty members "more drab. which photogra.pher Ryan snapped 
fun!" pictures of the group for the Warb .. 
An extra admission price will be 
charged those who do not appear in 
costume for the party. 
F o r mer  Student 
i Takes Marriage Vows 
I Le Roy Gruenewald '38, and Em.ma 
I Jane Ross, both of Newton, were 
I married in the Presbyterian church 
1 of that city on Sunday afternoon 
! December 24 1939. ' ' Gr-uenewald is history \11structor 
and debate coach in the Newton 
High school. His wife is �he third 
grade teacher in the elementary 
school there. 
Best man was the groom's broth­
er, Freeman Gruenewald '43. 
A reception was held at i·.he home 
of the bride's parents following the 
ceremonies. The couple are resid-
For your high-necl{ed, bla.ck basic 
frock, pin two cabbage roses at each 
side of your throat. Cotton yarn, 
organdy petals, or rows of lace could 
be used-each in white. 
On a black wool dress sew a. wide, 
flaring collar of bla.ck - and - white 
plaid taffeta beneath the present 
round collar. 
To make a dark suit dashingiy 
pert, wear with it a trim little vest 
in white pique, with a flat bow at 
the ne-ck. Organdy or lace jabots, 
too, can make a suit twinkle. 
If your black beret ha grown 
droopy, bind it with white grosgrain 
ribbon. Tie a bow at the b<',C'k with 
short streamers, and wear white 
g'loves. 
ler. 
Zeller, Dugg!eby 
Entertai n ATN Gi rls 
Alpha Tau Nu sorority women were 
guests of Miss Rose Zeller an:! Miss 
E,sther Duggleby for their meeting 
Monday night. President Martha 
June Jack announced that pins for 
the group were ordered last week 
from Herff-Jones company in Jn .. 
dianapolis. 
Bette Lou Bails, rushing cspt.ain, 
sketched plan3 for rushing parties 
to begin early in February. 
VALENTINES 
are on their way! 
Dick Oisne's band, which has the 
distinction of being the most exten­
sively travelled dance band today, 
boasts a talented and vers'.itile group 
of musicians capable of· giving East­
erns Ice Carnivaleers just what tiley 
want in the way of sweet or swing ML<s Winnie D. Neely, of the Eng- ing in an apartment in Newton. Do try several of these suggestions, i • Milady, and see what they'll do for I music. lish department, presided over the 
Sonja Henie has wired her re- January meeting of Delta Kappa 
grets that a previous engagement Gamma held at the home of Mrs. 
prevents her from being present, but 
every college swain is urged to be 
Noble Rains la-st Thursday evening. 
on hand with his li'l de-icer. 
A birthday cake with lighted 
candles honored the birthday of 
Ice - breaker Frances Burgener Miss Myrtle Arnold. The group 
promises confetti, balloons, !1,nd snow also presented Dr. Florence McAfee 
ball-s for every good sport who turns with a bouquet of flowers honoring 
out for the gala affair. her as the recent recepient of a 
·Lee Podesta, assisted by Mary doctorate conferred by New York 
Alice George, Virginia Satterlee, university. 
Mary Welter, and Naomi Adarr1i;, is Present at the dinner meeting 
in charge of the decorations. Ad- were Dr. Emma Reinhardt, Miss 
miral Byrd has been called in 2-S an Mabel Hupprich, Miss Elizabeth 
authority on penguins, igloos, and Michael, Miss Nannilee Saunders, 
ice-bergs. Miss Roberta Poos, Miss Ethel Han-
Mrs. Alice Gotter, Dean Eliza.beth son, Miss Myrtle Arnold, Dr. Mc­
Lawson, Mr. and Mrs. Franklyn An- Afee and Miss Neely. 
drews, Dr. and Mrs. Glenn Ross, 'Thi·::; organization is a national 
and Dr. and Mrs. Kevin Guinagh honorary society of women teachers 
have been asked to attend �he dance in service, the Gamma chapter be­
as chaperons. ing composed of members in Coles, 
Tickets which will admit r.. couple Clark and Macon counties. It is 
to the snowy fastnesses of che dance designed to further the aims of edu­
floor, will be on sale for $1.10 in the I cation and of women in education in 
ma,in hall on Thursday and l''riday, I particular. One of its objectives is 
January 18, 19. 1 to support scholarships for women. 
Ha rold Cav i n s  Talks 
On Chi l dren's H ealth 
Patronize your News advertisers. 
Mr. Harold Cavins, of the Zoology 
department, spoke before members 
of the Lincoln Parent-Teacher.> As­
sociation Friday afternoon on the 
topic, "Standards of Healti1 for the 
Children of Today." 
ALWAY�; FRESH F,RUIT and 
VEGETABLES 
At Reason:ihle Prices 
CHARLESTON FRUIT 
STORE 
PHONE !J31 
For the 
"Gay Night Way" 
Superlatively styled winter formals for the 
dance this week. Subtle :.:harmers in taffetas, 
silks and satins in many novel patterns and 
beautiful colors. 
$8.98-$16.95 
Velv-et ev'ening coats, capes, and jackets to 
wear with your new formal. 
$9.98-$16.95 
412 6th St 
ALEXANDER'S 
Frate r n i ty P resents 
Pi n to Sponsor 
Dr. Kevin Guinagh, head of the De­
partment of Foreign La.ng·uages, re­
cently received a fraternity ;:>in as 
a gift from the local chapter of Phi 
Sigma Epsilon. 
The emblem of the fraternity was 
presented by Phi Sig President Car­
roll Deahl to Dr. Guinagh as a tok­
en of the gratitude of th•,� local 
group for their sponsor's several 
years of service. 
w.� PHILCO RADIO 
Refrigerators, Washers (Easy 
and Magnetic) 
711 Monroe Charleston 
you. ! BOBHILL 
Patronize your News advertisers. Southwest Corne1· Square 
KEITH'S BAKERY 
APPRECIATES YOUR PATRONAGE 
• 
Visit our bakery and see where 
bakery goods are made. 
your 
CHARLESTON PROFE S IO NAL CARDS 
Phones: Office, 126; Residence, 715 
J. A. OLIVE'R, M. D. 
ALFRED WILSON, M. D. 
Eye, Ear, Nose and Throat 
Charleston National Bank Bldg. 
Charleston, Ill. 
J. R. ALEXANDER, M. D. 
!il6'h Sixth St. 
I PHYSICIAN AND SURGEON j Office Hours-9 A. M. to 6 P. M. 
Phones: Office, 218; Res., 160 
DR. H. A. SHAFFER 
Corner 6th and Van Buren 
Physician and Surgeon 
Office Hours: 9 a. m. to 9 p. m. 
Phone 440 
G. B. DUDLEY, M. D. 
Office Hours 1 :00 to 6 :00 
511 % Jackson Street 
DR. W. B. TYM 
DENTIST 
I Charleston Naitional Bank Bldg. Phones: Office, 476; ResideiJ.Ce, 762 
DR. C. J. MONTGOME'RY 
Office Phone 43 Res. Phone 1148 
DR. W. E. SUN[)ERJVIAN 
DENTIST 
Hours 8 to 12-1 to 5 
Rogers Drug Store Bldg. 
Charleston, Ill. 
OLINTON D. SWICKARD 
S. B., M. D. 
DENTIST Hours by Appointment 
Over Ideal Bakery PHYSICIAN AND SURGEON 
Phones: Office 701 Res , 704 604% Sixth St. 
Phones: Office, 30; Residence, 770 
WILLIAM M. SWICKARD, M. D. 
604'h Jackson St. 
TELEPHONE: 132 
DR. N. C. IKNAYAN 
Hours by Appointment 
Phones: Office, 69; Res., 380 
501 Jackson St. 
- ·-- ---r-· 
PATRONIZE YOUR News 
ADVERTISERS--TlfEY 1 �M== PAPER II Ph:::�EO�.ceK:::, ��� .. D�42 Linder Bldg. I Monday and Saturday Nights 
I • 
22 IMPORTANT IMPROVEMENTS FOR 1940 FORD 
McARTHUR MOTOR 
IT'S FORD FOR '40 
SALES 
CHARLESTON, I L L INO IS PHONE 666 SEVENTH AT MADISON 
WEDNESDAY, JANUARY 17,  1 940 
Some Work . . . .  
Some Go to Col lege 
Students at the University of Leyden in Holland write on the walls in 
chalk after exams, "Hie sudav'i sed lfrustra"-Here I sweated in vain ; or 
"Hie sudavi et non frustra"-Here-----------------
1 sweated and I hope not in vain. 
Some students here write on th eir 
sleeves and don't sweat at all. 
"We won't pay ;  we won't ask for 
dates ,"  more than 50 Michigan N or­
mal coeds said last week, dashing all 
leap year hopes in that vicinity . 
So the northerners find wiles more 
effective than bribes. A co11sign­
ment of our Sadie Hawkinses should 
be dispatched at once for first -hand 
observation. 
President Roosevelt was flunked 
in one of his law course::; at C olum­
bia by Harlan F. Stone, now a Su­
preme court justice. 
Mr. T homas please take note to 
foreJtall any such canting.ency. 
Wheaton is sending its school 
nurse, Miss Esther Balzman, to  work 
in China for five years. 
Will Miss Thompson please re­
main until the flu epidemic is over ? 
Frank Tate still laud s the chicken 
1[nners served by the hospital. 
Mette r  P u n c t u res. 
Ped a g og i c a l Eg o 
Dr. Metter asked his class oi sen-
iors about to become torch -car­
riers for education the import ­
ance of the teacher in compari­
son with other professional men. 
"Very high. The superintend­
ent is the center of the commun­
ity. He leads the youth."  They 
spread it on . Mr. Metter smiles.  
"Yes,"  he said at la.st . "And 
don't forget another import.ant 
person : the g arbage man - �he 
garbage has to be hauled away '. "  
Czech Predicts 
Rebirth of Country 
Following is a letter received by Del­
mar Nordquist from one of h is 
Czechoslovakian correspondents who 
was granted leave to go to Eng­
lan d for a short time last summer. W P Flint entomoligist at the · · ' He is now in Czechoslovakia, and University of Illinois, announced 
thel·e are a number Nordquist c annot get any replies !�st week that through to him .  of  reliable pest control operators 
working in Illinois who can be cie - London, 2oth July, 1939. 
pended upon to clean up termite in- Dear Delmar :  
festations . Many thanks for your letter which please d me ! Al.so I was able to come 
for London and so it 's pos·3 ible tcr 
me to write you quite frankly . Now 
we Czechs we are living in Bo-
They may a rrive any date to In­
vestigate worms boring into the fra­
ternities. 
hemia under .awful Germaa terror ! In a survey made by their campus Lot of people are arrested and kill-weekly , MacMurray, For Women ed but we Czechs we shall fig·ht for Only, revealed 94 per cent . strong our freedom again and we must be that it favors smooth dancing over free ! We are only waiting for suit­jitterbugging. I able moment and afterwards we 
Which seems to refute our con- shall fight. Germans will ·b e  sorry 
tention that the female foundlings they occupied us. Now in Germany 
aren't so smooth. Ah, but does they have no food-nothing . 
wishing make it so? I got ·permission from German 
p olice that I can remain in Lon-
There is a Hittler in the Com- don only till !'5th August and after­
merce department at Millikin. And wards I must return ! Please don't 
we hear Eastern Commerce majors wrii;e me about this letter a.nd a.bout 
accu�ing Mr. Thompson of being dic - 1 politics ! You know we all Czechs 
tatonal ! are living only from one day tc. an-
other as we don't know who will be 
A sports article in Terre H aute':; , arrested or killed, but you can be 
Indiana Statesma n  remarks that, sure we shall be soon free again and 
"Ea.stern Illinois is always a hard it will be again Czechoslovakia ! 
team to beat because the Syc amores I am sorry I can't send you stamps 
are not a ccustomed to a 'cigar box' this time but next time I send you 
gym which they have to play in at a lot of stamps. I send you new 
Charleston. "  stamp from .Slovakia. You know now 
Only two years behind the iimes. all this Sudeten Germans and Slo .. 
Not !:ad for a Hoosier p aper. vaks would like to return . I hope 
you will write me soon. 
Librarians at Shurtleff college in 
Alton say that girls there rea d more 
than boys ;  that one -third of the 
students have withdrawn n;> books 
since school started ;  that Language 
majors a.re the most prolific readers, 
with English and History ·3econd. 
What? And they have no Mr. 
Guinagh ! 
Yours , 
OLDE. 
News Changes to iMagazine 
United States News, a weekly re­
view of political comment, chanJed 
its form from newspaper to mag a ­
zine style on January 1 ,  and now 
appears in the library magazine sec­
tion . 
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0 P I J k Elephant's 
" Lauderdale Bites tf Rol la Foley Writes 
1t ��= ���h�j=�' "'"�" �00 Child · · · ·  . . - . ��O�Y ���h.�! ��- ,,_ 
Snyder, Mus Fairchild , and Jack ceived a letter last week from Rolla 
Lauderdale (otherwise known as Sli- Do you believe the United States Foley , Eastern graduate now teach­
ver) were having what the Hen�lish- 9hould send refu,gees 
countries to Alaska? 
from other 
men would designate as a "oit of a 
tiff." (We assure you that the word 
has no relationship , other than rhy­
me, with the word "stiff" - evea 
though Mus Fairchild was present. )  
When we walked in, the •rgument 
sounded something like this : 
"He does."  
"F!e doesn't ! "  
"He does ! "  
"He doesn't ! "  
S o  far, Mus Fairchild had not en­
tered the argument. He was stand­
ing somewhat apart , his protruding 
brow all furrowed with a frov.m of 
concentration . You could teil by the 
grimace on his face that he was cog­
itating deeply, and would soar. make 
a very intellectual contri!bution t.C\ 
the a.rgumnet. Finally he said : 
Pauline Morr '41 : Yes. Some part.> 
of Alaska are pleasant enough that 
if they really wanted to escape wa.r 
terrors they could live peaceably and 
comfortably there . 
Delmar Nordquist '42 : No . I be ­
lieve America should help European 
refugees, but only to the extent of 
transportation and immediate aid. 
Alaska should be left to the exploi ts 
of our citizens, many of whom r:eed 
only some vent for their abilities . If 
Europe continues its pTesent m a"3S 
m assacre, the refugees of toJay have 
plenty to do after the wa.r madness 
is over in their own countries . 
Thelma Drayton '42 : Just as well 
freeze them in Ala.ska as to burn 
them in bombed towns . 
"Well, maybe he does ; and then Brunilda Foor '40 : No. The ref-
again, maybe he doesn't. As all de- ugees probably wouldn't m ake a suc ­
baters are aware there is a lot of cess for, if people are going to move, 
evidence on either side of '.lny ques- 1 they ·3hould go to a place similar to 
tion ." the one from which they came. 
Well of course that put a stop to VirgiEia Kingery '41 : Is that what 
things for ·awhile .  There 's always they're doing with them ? 
some guy just waiting around for a Vivian Nelson '42 : I think we have 
chance to spoil other peopl e 's fun. enough to do to provide homes for 
But good ol '  Punkin' Snyder wasn't 
whipped . An all-state center and an 
A- Gappella choir member doesn 't 
surrender till h e  sees the whites of 
their eyes. With a sly smile, he pull­
ed this trick out of his sleeve : 
"Okay, you just call Miss Levake, 
if you can't believe me. She'll know 
who holds the javelin distance-rec­
ord ." 
our own people. Yet we are "our 
brother's keeper." 
The " Blue Diamond" mark means 
"Guaranteed for Life "-the one and 
only genuine Parker Vaieumatic Pen, 
$8.75 and $10.00. Other Parker Pens 
-all with 14K. Gold 1Points-as low 
as $2 .75. Parkette Pens priced S l . 2 5  
up.-C . P. Goon, Jeweler, 408 Sixth : 
street . 
ing in the American Fr iends 5cho61 , 
Ram All ah,  Palestine. Foley, ·>\•ho 
left the United Btates last Septem­
ber, describe d  in detail hi.s work 
i n  the school , and invited corres­
pondence with boys and girls there. 
"During the fasting season we had 
boys of the Moslem religion suffer­
ing with ·stomach. aches, fever, and 
fainting spells," he said . "Plead as 
we would , it was impossible for us 
to give them food or water to 
strengthen their bodies." 
Speaking of his room, he said ,  
" W e  have large French windows op­
ening out on a oalcony. It's a pleas­
ure to view J erusa.Jem and the Hills 
of •Moaib on these cool, moonli.ght 
nights. From the Kelsey's one can 
see the Mediterranean and from the 
hill one views the Dead Sea. Would 
not you like to oe a teaieher or i,tu­
dent in these old stone castles'."' 
When planning purchases, read 
your News ads for guidance. 
D '1 d  y s s . ;> ou ay e rv 1ce  . . 
T ry 
EDD IE N EW E LL'S 
Service Station 
STANDARD OIL PRODUC'.r5 
and 
TIRE REPAIRING 
10th & Lincoln Phone 358 Bliver Lauderdale hesitated for a 
moment, then turned to Fatty Fair­
child for verification of what Joe 
had j ust said. 
Again Mus concentrated deeply, 
and eventually said : 
S KATE RS, ATTENT ION-
"Well, she may know ; and then 
a gain she may not."  As all debat-
ers . . .  " 
But Punkin' wasn't going to let 
that happen again. He interrupted 
-->Somewhat rudely perhaps (but eti­
quette must often times .give way to 
e�ediency. ) 
"I tellya Jack, she knows. It's a 
hobby o' her's . She's an authority 
on that kinda stuff ." 
So Jack finally trips off to the 
telephone, ·calls the aforesaid mem-
Continued On Pa.ge Eight 
Pa l ace B a rb e r  S h o p  
Treat Yourself to the Best 
IT PAYS TO LOOK WELL 
E. 0. Paxson, Mgr. West S. Sq. 
W E R D E N 'S G ROC E RY 
Just off the Square an 
Sixth St. 
You'll Like to Trade 
at Werden's 
cLAl\IP - oN SKATE S . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  $1 .';0 
SHOE SKATE S-Men's or Women's . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . $3.95 
HOCKEY STICK!S . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  . . . . . . .  . . . . . . . . . .  . . . . . . . . .  25c 
\Ve are Also Equi!)ped to Do an Expert 
Job of Skate Sharpening 
A. G. FROMMEL HARDWARE 
S O U T H  SIDE S QUARE 
FOR YO U R  NOON M EAL 
Try Our Special 
Prepared Lunch . . . 
PHON E 492 
30c 
CORNER CONFECTIONERY 
N. E. Corner Square PHONE 81 
Poet La m e n ts 
Myste ry of T i m e  The Spot t o  Meet, Greet and Eat . 
Hickory, dickory, dock, 
We wish we had a clock . 
The time doesn't pass, 
We can't sleep in class. 
No time for a song, 
The Campus clock 's wrong. 
"You got the time ? "  
H as  become El's rhyme . 
Come back, oh clock 
Whatta ya' say-
And quit your working 
On WPA . 
Buy your College Directory at 
King Bros . Book-Stationery Btore- I 
IOc per copy . Listed are the names, I 
addresses, telephone numbers of all 1 
students and faculty in Eastern . 
BRAD IN G'S 
S H O E  REPA I R ING 
Quality Materials �nd 
Prompt Service 
417 Seventh St. PHONE 17S 
T H E  B O O K  N O O K  
DUNNE-MG IR. 'A! Block East of Cam!)US on Lincoln 
PLATE LUNCHES 25c 
S andwiches - D rinks - Milk Shakes 
$3 .30 M EAL TICKE TS . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  $3.00 
Among the Finer Things in Life . . . .  
C O R �; A G E S  
b y  
C A R R O L L  
- · -
c A R R 0 L L-F L 0 R I S T  
Will IRog-ers Theatre Bldg. PHONE 3!! 
<�' 
, __,,-
Gues s ls  O u t ! 
We don't guess about the quality of Meadow Gold Pasteurized 
Milk, Cream, Butter and Cheese, because every bit of raw milk 
received from model dairy farms is suoj ected to lnooratory test .  
We sample and test it when we get it ,  and th� laboratory follows 
every step till it is delivered to ymir door. That's why Me&(low 
Gold quaJity never varies. Day in and day out, it's always the 
finest obtainaole. 
AT YOUR G R.OCERY OR. FOR DELIVERY T O  
YOUR HOME . . .  PHONE 7 
Meadow Gold Dairy 
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Heresy: Chicago Places 
Knowledge  Above Sports 
Re c e n t  w ithdraw 2 l  o f  t h e Univ e r ­
s ity of Chi cago from Cor� Jc rence. 
i o c.t ­
bal l  c o m p e t i t i o n  ha s agam s p o t l i g h t e d  
the n o w  c h ro n i c  p rn b l e m  o f  t h e  p la c e  
o f  a t h l e t i c s  in  educ a t i o n .  
\i\T h i l e  s a r c a s t i c  a dv i c e  a n d  cr i t 1 c 1 srn 
fl o w e d  hot a n d  heavy f r o m  t h e  s i d e ­
l i n e s ,  Univ e r s i t y  o f  Chi c :1 go s t u d e n t s  
app l au de d  you th ful Pres ident l:!u�c h ­
i n s  when h e  m a d e  a s p e e c h  l a s t  F n day 
in w h i c h  h e  defended t h e ; r  Alma! 
M a t e r ' s  a c t i o n s .  R u t  s r o rt s  •: nthu s i ­
a s t s  w e r e  p robably up in a r m s  w h e n  
thev l e a r n e d  that  h e  m ade t h e  h e re t ­
i c a l  s t a t e m e nt-"Educati o n  n o t  ath ­
l e t i c s  . . .  i s  t h e  m o s t  i mpo rt ant fun c ­
tion o f  a s c h o ol . "  
Football  h a s  b e e n  a gre a t  game--­
in t h e  good old clays when i t  w a s  a n  
a m a t e u r  spor t . Now , how e v e r .  i t  has 
lost  m u c h  o f  i t s or i gin a l  spontan e i ty 
of appe a l due t o  the fact  t h a t  it h a s  
b e c o m e  a b i g  b u s i ne s s ,  w i t h  t h e  e thics  
charact e r i s t i c  o f  b i g  business ,  orga.n­
i z e d  o n  a mass  p rod u ction s c a l e  for  
the p u rp o s e  o f  c h u r n i n g  o u t  w i n n i n g  
t e a m s  that  w i l l  glam ou ri ze the s ch 11ol 
and attract  s tudents . 
D r .  Hu t chin s shoul d  be congra t u ­
l a t e d  upon m a king a m o v e  t o w a r d  the 
cle -glamourization of the "glor i o u s\  
grid i ron ." It h a s  lon g n e e ded to be 
put  in i ts  p r o p e r  pla c e  i n  the scale  o f  
t h i n g s .  
" T h e  Uni v e r s i t v  bel ie v e s  in  a t h ­
l e t i c s  and i n  a c o m 1) rehensive  p rogram 
o f  phy s i c a l  educat ion f o r  all. s tuclen t s . "  
explained D r .  Hutc h i n s .  If sch ools 
re�llv d e s i r e d  t o m a k e  athl e t i c s  s e r v e  
i t s  n�os t  u s e fu l  and a p p r o p r i a t e  i u n c �  
t ion,  th ey would follon� the lead s u g ­
g e s t e d  b y  that  s ta t e m e n t .  The p r e s ­
ent  auto c racy of K i n g  Musc le  would, 
be repl a c e d  by a den1 ocracy of s po r t s  
w h e r e i n  a l l  s t u d e n t s  w o u l d  b e  p e r ­
m i t t e d  t o  e n,i oy t h e  health ful r e c r e a ­
t i o n  o f  ga m e s .  
Balance Budget . . .  Hooey ! 
It i s  al l  v e ry w e l l  f o r  the con s e rva ­
t i v e s  t o  speak o f  balancing the b u d g e t .  
It i s  a s upra-elegant source of c a m ·· 
p aign p rop aga n da . T h e  m o s t  aw e - in­
spir ing- s t a t i s t i c s  c a n  be figured out .  
Ghastly fi g u r e s  wil l  sh o w John Q.  
C i t i z e n  j u s t  h ow many m i l l ions are 
b e i n g  squa n d e r e d  each m o n t h .  0 1 ·  e ac h  
cl a y ,  o r  they c a n  even s h o w  h i m  that  
e ve rv t ime he t a k e s  a breath a b d slwl 
b a s k-et full  o f  five dollar bills i s  s c a t ­
t e r e d  t o  t h e  f o u r  w i n d s .  
Direst  pr ed ict ion s can be ma d e 
about the unbe a r able fi nan c i al \;urden 
being laid upon the ha clc s of p o s t e r i t y .  
I t  may e v e n  b e  f o r e s e e n  that  faced 
·w i th such a p roble m ,  c h i l d r e n  wi1 1 be ­
gin to rebe l and r e f u s e  to be born.  
D e spite  a l l  th i s bu ncomhe ,  t h e  fact 
st i l l  r e m a i n s  that  Am e ri c a  h a s  a s e r i ­
ous s o c i a l  p robl e m  w h i c h ,  u nde r t h e  
p r e s ent e conom ic s y s t e m  a t  l e a s t ,  wil l  
continue t o  require  the expendi ture  o f  
public moneys. 
EASTERN TEACHERS NEWS 
Self-Government Need 
Not Be Idle  Dream 
Lac k  of  Syste m 
I n  Prese n t  Set- u p  
Pro h i b i ts D e m oc racy 
" N o  taxation wi thout repres�ntation" was 
the batt.le cry of our c olm�ial forefath ers a s  
they fought to secure t h e  elementa1:y rights 
of government. Here at Eastern ours might 
be, "No representation without organization . "  
" What, s.ren •t th e1 students represented ? "  
you a�k. "Don't they have a student coun­
dl ; aren't they memb ers of board.'; of con­
trol ? "  Yes,  we admit,  they do have organ ­
ization of a �ort-the kind an executive criti­
cizes his sloppy housewife for keeping : with 
a pot here and a pan there until one won­
ders that a cake can ever result from such 
di:o:order. 
One trouble w ith our present set-up is 
that there is too MUC'H of it , so that the 
same people sit on five or six different 
boards, and yft never attend a meeting. 
A n other, and perhaps th'> basic, criticism 
is that e lecHon is based upon the now anti­
quated class sys.tern. No one feels any af­
filiation wioh his class anymore. Until the 
yearbook comes cut he isn't ev en sm-e t0 
which cl::tss he belongs . But he does feel 
loya1t.y to his fraternity or scrority--to his 
immediate- associates. 
Yet we go on , year a fter year, calling class 
meetings a ttended by less than a quorum 
ir.. which organized groups put up-their 
m ost capable ?-no, their most popular mem­
bers for first one- office and then anoth2r 
sim ply because they will win the elections. 
A student senate conceived on the same 
general plan as our governm0nt could rem ­
e dy this m e s s .  Let e a c h  group of about 40 
students elect the person who best represents 
their intHesits. 
Let those 25 senat01"s sit in august body 
with an elected speaker at their head who 
could feel his responsibility as the center 
01f organized student government . 
Let the work of the Student C ouncil and 
the various boards of contr0l be absorbed 
by this congress, where the details can be 
handled by capable committees inte·rested in 
their work. 
Here we might have a powerful , working 
body of which a college in a democratic 
c ountry could be proud. Th e idea is  not 
new. C'Erbonclale and Lindenwood, to men ­
tion only a couple, find it very successful. 
We are not first graders here at Eastern , 
incapable of knowing what is best for om 
own good . In a small way the new inter­
fraternity council h as already shown what 
can b e  done co- operatively . Why can't we 
forget petty interests, and organize for stu ­
den t democracy· now on a big scale ? 
"1 1 
Little 1-/ere, Little] There 
Uncoordinated groups now play at student 
government. 
Beat A round Bush 
All Republi c a ns and all anti- New Deal Dem­
ocrats should b e  interested in the resul,ts cf 
a recent poll, conducted by Fortune maga­
zine, which dealt with l)rospect ive presidei1-
tial candidates for the forthcoming election. 
Most sign;ficant result w::ts the fact that 
despite the third - term tradition Roose••1elt 
was the outsta nding choice of the Demo­
crats. He received seven times more vot.es 
than Garner., the next in line. And further­
more, he received more votes than all t;is 
Republican opponents together-a majority 
of 59 per cent which is just one per cent les.s 
than he received in 1936. 
However, there are several things t o  be 
considered before jumping- to the conclusion 
that Rooseve1t will continue to occupy ·the 
White House- for another four yearn. 
Of course, in the first place,  it is ques ­
tion able whether Roosevelt w ill even be a 
candidate. In the second place,  reme-mber­
�ng 1936, it might � logical to question the 
validity of the straw vote as an ,i,•1thoritative 
predict ion of election out comes. In the third 
place, we must reme1TI1ber that Roosevelt still 
r em:tins a dom inant, mueh- publicized per­
sonality, the leader of a m a j ority party. 
The vote of the Republican party is split 
among many potential candidates, any on·e 
of which with a little of the usual political 
hokum and a lot of the usual ballyhoo might 
unify the Republicans a·nd at tract dissenting 
Democrats. 
1 The Stacked Deck 
. . .  by Three Aces 
WELL, THE GIIR..L S  
have h a d  their chance ( and missed tt. ) The 
fellows can again settle down to t h e  long 
grind of be·ing doormen and doormice and 
the Three Aces can rest in peace. It wa.s 
certainly lucky for us that we were 011t of 
town on Friday night because- we probably 
couldn't have gotten a date.  
J ERRY McKINNEY 
ou ght to hire out as a chanffenr. If 3he can 
drive Sam Taylor's "Bhck Hornet" she can 
drive anything, including Sam. 
IF YOUR EYES 
begin to bum a n d  y o u  smell smoke the next 
time - vou see Kirk Isabe·l don't worr:,• about 
it to� much 'cause it's j ust his sweater.  
We've been told he got it at a fire sale­
( Note to Kirk : If  it begins to blaze on yon 
just call 523 and yell Fire ! )  · 
HAYES KEJNNARD 
and Bill Glenn are ph ilosophers of the First 
Order. Saturday night they decided to s it 
uo and talk until the sun came up.  Well ,  
the sun never did m ake it up th& next morn ­
ing and according to the last reports those 
poori \.Joys are still waiting. 
BE ST LOOK]jNG COUPLE 
a.t the leap year frolic--why, the black ace 
and his corpulent accomplice,  a work in 
bfack and white. 
Most frightened girl-Dot Henson , when 
Brn Wise went into his dance < the St. Vitasl 
right after intermi ssion. 
Most disappointed fellow-Jack Couch, 
nnd the offending party knows tt ( " but won't 
admit it"-thanks . Hen Egg) . 
Tiredest boy-Billy Jo Treat, because it 's 
hard to Chop-Wood all night . 
We Aces lament the passing of the only 
leap year dance in our college career. We 
bequeath to Sam Taylor our prospective 
dates for the next leap year dance in 1944. 
RAYMOND LANE, MAE STRO 
of El's nocturnal hooters, Ls not without his 
troubles. For several months, Ray s:mght 
for a lad who could tickle t.he ivories (no, 
Worland, not elephants' tusks) : then a place 
in which to practice prmented a problem. 
After solving these h e  h ad to book some 
d ances for the dull winter season. The 
" Spot, " a coke j oint which may cause gap ­
ing holes in the ranks of Little Campus 
patrons, was very conveniently opened up, 
providing Lane's Owl with employment. Be 
that as · it may, the fact still remains that 
Lane's troubles are j ust starting. Think what 
difficulty he 'll have when he starts organ ­
izing a band. 
A1CE,S' LEAP YEAR 
corsage of "dead" beats goes to Eugene Hcm­
ning, the aUeged columnist , who last week 
s0 graciously introduced EI to some of his 
fri�nds, to wit : fresh Freshman (not Ed 
Weir's) , soft Sophomore, juvenile Junior, and 
obscene Senior. 
NOTICE TO ALL 
critics-the Aces were n ot at the Leap Year 
dance, due �o the fact that they were out 
of town. All rumo1·.s s tipulating var.ious 
other l'easons for their absence are unfound­
ed and untrue ( especially, unfounded) .  
Fllt .\NI{ 'l' ATE , 
versatile Eastern Star, was found hiding 
und er a chair in Dea n  Heller's office last 
Friday evening. Says Frank, "Tha,t rush of 
gir1ls looking for· dates is clriv.ing me nuts." 
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A Look a t  Things 
by Edward Weir 
Th ey tell  HS that Dr. Alter is a verita­
ble Dea d  Eye Dick with a snowball. 
A newspaper photograph of a snow 
battle between "Russian" and "Finn­
ish" t.roops c omposed of American 
school k ids reveals how neutral we 
are. 
And while we are 0n the 
, 
question of 
snow , may we make the very pertineni 
remark-"Phooey ' "  
Ea.stern women have ;ippropriately 
begun Leap Year by makin g an un­
usual and significam contribution 
toward the feminist movement - the 
organization of Pem berton Hall Vol­
unteer Fire Brigade. 
Westbrook Pegler unconsciously came 
close to hitting the nail on the noggin in 
a recent column. With his usual razor­
c·dged pen he slashes the University of 
Chicago for its withdrawal from inter­
collegiate football competiti.on.  "If there 
is anything a little more American than 
anythin g else it is c ollegiate football," he 
says. And he goes on to remark in tones 
that remind one of the barber shop or 
the small- town grocery store. "The trou­
ble with the University of Chicago is that 
the stud ents have gone· in too much for 
high pressure thinking. " 
Well, perhaps our red - h a ired debunker 
of all things debunkable is right. Football 
is protably more characteristically Arner­
iciLn than thinking. 
Wf] would never have th ought it of 
a man of lVLus Fairchild's talents and 
accomplishments. Maybe he has been 
reading Rousseau,  and has become 
convinced of the futility of superficial 
urban civ'ilization. At any rate he has 
gone "back to the farm." When last 
we rnw him he was engaged in the 
so- called " exhilaration of honest toil." 
B elieve it or not, he was pitching h2.y 
-that is, he was hustling Bails--and 
like a farmer, too. 
Nothing bet,ti::r prov-:s the decline of in· 
dividual enterprise a mong tra ditionally 
rugged individualist Americans than the 
number of sidewalks b et\\·een town and 
school which are NOT cleaned off. 
On the other hand, pe·rh aps the ice is 
lef t on the walks for a purpose. It may 
be the rrnult of a desi re on the part of 
altruistic Charleston c itizens to furnish 
budding mathematicians with a practical 
application of their knowledge. For ex­
ample, if for every step and one -half you 
tak·e in the direction of tile campus you 
slip back two steps and one -half in the 
general direction of the court house, how 
many steps and one-half will it take you 
to get to school ? 
At la.st we have discov'ered the 
means of preventing the spread of 
Nazism. and maybe even bringing 
about the dow.'1fall of Herr Hitler 
himself. Just call the Nazi party by 
its proper name-th e Nationalsozial­
istische Deutsche Arbeiter Partei .  
Here ar.e some daffy definitions worth 
plagiarizing from the Assuchted College 
Pre.os : glamour boy-male with $5 ; jitter­
buggL11 g-organized disorg::mization ; friend 
-anybody who will loan you money ; ac· 
quaintance-anycne wr.o has loaned you 
c� oney ; c!vilization -u coile ction of mod­
ern inc\ '!1 veniene� 3 . 
R aymond Potts, red-haired tooter of 
the trumpet, has been undergoing a 
severe strain of late.  Th e reason : 
he has h>td no letter from his Chi­
c ago girl - friend for three whole days. 
The only thing that has kept him 
from the strait- j a cket is the kind 
and comforting h and of Rosetta 
Hyman upon his fevered brow. 
Trade Treaty Pol icy 
Provides Peace Basis 
The fate of t h e  present administration's 
reciprocal trade-treaty policy, already un­
der congressional fire, is of vital sii;mifi· 
cance in a world torn by war yet looking 
forward with undying hope toward a day 
when there will be peace.  Perhaps the 
most important basic motive for modem 
war is econcmic. Any lasting peace must 
be founded upon an international eco· 
nomic system that. is j ust, unselfish , and 
neighborl y The outcome of the trade­
treaty argument will prove the sincerity 
or hypocrisy of America's announced de­
sire to lead th& way in constructing a 
new orrler afte-r the termination of the 
present holocaust. 
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Professor 
Colseybur . . . .  
EASTERN TEAICHERS NEWS 
Stripling Debaters 
Cause Comment 
After the beginning o f  the first 
round of debates at the Normal in­
vitational tournament last Friday, a 
CO LS E YB U R  TO B EG I N  F I RST FA R E"V E L L TO U R  ��:fng0�w!;s��r:\:!��e��e c:��= 
Engages Hayes and Fairchild to Look dor Of t h e  training school while 
I awaiting the appearance of thtir op-Affer Baggage ponents. Professor Coiseybur will tour the country shortly in thr· b tel'e.<>t of edu- Suddenly two husky lad s . . from 
cation. He will also solicit funds for Finnish relief. While t�1is announce - Wheator: burst out o f  an adJ ommg 
ment may come as a surprise to many Commerce Majors, and what else room with .somewhat bewild ered 
that's left of EI, the noted savant looks on their faces. 
has been considering such a tour for 
some months. Cblseybur wm lecture 
many times upon the urgent ques­
tion : "Does Basketball  Interfer 
With Education ? "  or "Take Golf 
and Make the Dean Happy." A 
unique feature of his tour will be 
the regular appearance of H arold 
"Behave" Hayes and "Muscles" 
Fairchild on the program. Mr. 
Hayes will have cha.!'ge of the mu­
sic, while Mr . Fairchild will pass 
the ha.t. 
Dr. Waffle, who collected s;:md-
M u s.i c i a n s  Reg i s te r  
D i sc r i m i n a t i o n  
" Why, they're just kids ! "  0aid one, I nodding toward the room from which they had just emerged . "Looked l ike 
high school stuff to me." 
For the first time in h;:sto1-y ev- I "Yep, " agreed the other, "the stub­
ery member of the band was early by fellow especially lookeu it : but 
the tall, thin one must have been 
somewhat older." for practice last week. 
Sixty pairs of eyes gazed at the 
door as the new Mr . Anfinson 
strode in. Then, a si gh uf relief. 
The musicians were satisfie d .  
"He's even better looking than 
The curiosity of the Eastern group 
was aroused. They peeked into the I 
room in question to see just who 
these "kiddies" were - and fo und 
Boud H ayes and Mus Fairchild .  
(Editor's note : Playing marbles ? )  I his picture," they said. burrs, mostly in his feet, during his l ---- ------ ·---­ N o rma l Coed s C a r ry 
Lea p Yea r Too Fo r 
recent vacation in Florida, describes 
his collection in most picturesque 
Prisoner's Song 
This is n o t  Romeo a n d  Juliet,  but 
Abie Deahl serenading a, certain 
l ittle hdy who has a fiery spirit. 
PAGE FIVE 
Dr. Waffle Makes 
Biological Error 
Dr. E ugene Waffle, who a cccm.pa­
nied Eastern debaters to Norm al 
last Friday, verified the tradition of 
the absent -minded professor when 
he left his coat, mittens, and muff­
ler in the women's check room. 
Upon learning his error, Dr. Waf ­
f l e  hastened b a c k  to t h e  scene, and 
with an air and voice as nearly fem ­
inine as he could assume, meekly re ­
quested the return of the aforesaid 
garments. 
His first comment on the incident 
was, "Gosh, I hope this doesn 't 
make the News."  
C l e m e n tson P re pa res 
For I n u n d a t i o n  
Nottcing George Clement·30n's draf­
ty appearance,  a friend askeci him 
why he wears his trousers leg.o, roll­
ed up during this weather. 
" Oh, I 've never got over ti1e Pitts­
burgh flood of '36-always prepar ­
ed," he said. 
"Well , , .  replied the questioner, 
"now I understand why Neighbor 
Tanner told you your head is just 
a knot to keep yow· backbone from 
unraveling ! "  
and adequate words. 
All right , Miss Reinhardt , all 
right ! Just wait till you iet sick ! 
minds us that "she was only a bird 
in a gilded cage, ibut she 's married 
now, and not to the fellow with 
whom she had her college row." 
We have reached that .-;ea.son of 
the year when it's hard to d ecide 
whether to go to chapel or get mar­
ried. 
Normal women seem to be a jump , Was F i rst Cou rse 
ah ead of Eastern's at the L rndition- Ap p l e  Coc kta i l ?  al game of leap-year proposals . At 
LOO K YO U R  B EST . 
FOR THE FALL AND 
WIJNTER DAN C E S  
I t  is urge d that t h e  general pub­
lic not mistake extension ino:.truc · · 
tors who m ake airplane landings 
with parachutes in outlying districts 
for members of the "Red" Army and 
fire upon them. 
any rate, some of the members of John Worland : I 'd like for you to 
the local debate team witnesse d a come over and have dinner with 
public proposal l ast Friday. The d e -
Keep Your Shoes i n  
G o o d  Repair 
signing female was pleading on me. 
G O L D E N  R U L E  Frankly, we think it was Hayes 
that turned in that alarm. 
What's happened to Joe Snyder's Hon. Confucius says : publicity agent ? We hope she 's .still 
1. Girls who turn in fire - alarm on the job .  
know location of fire - escape .  
2. I t  i s  n o t  wise to judge a dance Who says it isn't healthy t o  b e  
b y  the chaperons. editor of the News ? Reba was the 
3. Tea.m that win by two i}Oints is only one who wasn't sick last week . 
bended knee. But no one knows the 
outcome. 
Perhaps the reason is that the 
proposal was refused, and the per­
son who reported this incident 1s a 
member of the "weaker" 3ex who 
is smart enough to re alize that it 
might be dangerous for men to dis­
cover that the wiles of woman can 
be withstood . 
not always better team .  
4. Asbw-y m a y  g o ,  b u t  jokes go 
on forever. 
Send the assignments to the hos . How Tht>y Play 
pital ! Are the assignmen t<; sick, 
too ? 
Lost : a hammer ait the faculty 
5. " Gone With The Wind" not 
come to towns gone with the 
wind . 
7. Little Campus is unhealthy 
place at 10 a.  m. on Wednesday. 
8. Intellectual life is no� always 
best expresse d  by Federation of 
bridge clubs. 
10. College like candle that bmns 
at both end·s ; when you're half 
through you think you're done. 
You haven't heard of any good 
teaching jobs down in Florid a ,  have 
you ? 
Wouldn't the Men's Protective Un­
ion he surprised if someone did ? 
Were you "on the Spot" at the 
I Grand Opening? We 'll bet the 
drinks weren't. 
Dr. Ross, who was born at Ft. Re-
the Only fellow We It seems as if dances are chap­covery, Ohio, is 
know who has. 
eroned only in the News. 
It took j ust ten years to get that 
You're fooled again. We're no 
sorority ; it should be dated up in 
funnier than we were last year. 
much less time . 
Yes, Mr. Weir, we had "A Look 
at the Thing, "  photo, et, al.  
Hayes and Fairchild are hy.pocrits ; 
at least, they try to shoot from the I hip. Why is it that the fellow who at­
tended the other New Year's par­
ty always seems to have had the best 
tiqie? 
Until Fairchild blooms a gain, 
Signed : PROF. COLSEYBUR. 
C .  C R  0 W D E R  
P A1'N'.DS, W A!LL PAPER 
and GLASS 
419 Sixth St. II'eleph one 993 
Christmas party . So that's the way 
the faculty play ! 
H AV E  . .  
Y O U 
T R I E D  I D EAL B R EAD? 
IT'S CLEAN 
IT'S GOOD 
IT'S BALANCED 
IT·s WHOLESOME 
IT'S MADE IT'S 
WAY BY THE WAY 
IT'S MADE. 
TRY I T  TODA Y 
I D EA L  B A K E RY 
No. Side Sq. Phone 1500 You don't have to tell us th8.t I 
the skidding-season is on . We 've �::::::::::::::::::::::::::�---------------� 
been skidded before,  Dr. Ross. 
We'll bet Mr . Nordquist has a 
heck of a time deciding which one 
of those foreign gals he likes best. 
AB a matter of public record the 
News always prints the honor roll . 
Same to you. You look pale,  too. 
Dr. Guinagh blames obj ective tests 
for inarticulate students ! In 7he I 
good old days, we used to blame the 
inarticulate teachers. 
With his little Eastern St:J,te Book, 
Mr. Roy K. Wilson once again re- 1 
W H I T E  
PLUMBl!NG AND HEATING 
COMPANY 
Plumbing, Heating and Sheet 
Metal Work 
TEL E P H O N E 295 
ASHBY'S TA X I  
Announcing 
NE W Rates 
1 5  CENT CAB LINE 
Two Passengers l 5c 
P H O N E  • 1 0  
Gene Ash by At Corner  Confec t ionery 
SHOE SHOP 
Dr. C.  H. C oleman :  Thank you, >-ir, 
but your classwork is already .satis-· 
factory. In Rear of Holmes Barber Shop 
ALTERATIONS REPAIRIN G 
"CLOTHES I ND I V I DUALLY TAI LORED" 
Fit and Wear Better 
EARL SNYDER --T AILOR 
Phones : 884-404 610 Sixth S t., Charleston 
We l c o m e  . . . .  ! 
E. I .  Faculty--Students 
E A S T  S I D E  C A F E  
Open Day and Night East Side Square 
$5.50 Meal Tickets for $5.00 
Private Dining Room for Parties and Banquets. Chicken 
Served on Wednesday, Thursday, Saturday and Sunday. 
H OT RO LLS EVERY MEAL 
D U N C A N  & D U N C A N  
SPECIAL for January 
Name-On Deluxe Stationery Ensemble 
T h e  smar test you've eYer seen . . .  fi n e  linen �tationery and 
enve·lupes in attractive sizes, intriguing shades and ultra - smart 
borders and initial designs. Ideal :!'or gifts . 
75 LONG SHEE'I' S-75 SHOltT SHEETS 
75 ENVELOPE·S 
W i t h  N a me a n d  Add ress-a l l  fo r . . . . . $ 1 .00 
KING BROS. :�A��N��� STORE 
Charleston's Largest Array of Beautiful Gifts 
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Panthers Win One Confo Tilt; Lose One 
DeKa l b  Succumbs 
To Eastern Attack 
-�- --+ 
I Normal  Redbi rds 
C o n fe re n ce Ga mes 
Wednesday-State Normal a t  Ma­
comb Teachers. 
Saturday - E,I at Gu..rbondale 
Teachers , DeKalb Teachers at State 
Norma l .  
Carson Men Play 
Twice This . Wee� 
Ac h i eve V ic to ry 
With  B a sket  I ti 
F i n a l  M i n u tes  I 
E astern opened its conference sched - I 
ule by defeating Northern Teachers 
of DeKalb on the home :1oor last 
Spurs Teammates 
I 
t I nfl ict Defeat Standings Team- W. L. 
SLl.te Normal . . . . . . 2 O· 
I Macomb Tea ch . . . 1 o , Carbondale T . . . . .  1 0 
S p u r l i n, S u d d a rth 
Ca ptu re H i g h  
I S · I 
D:cKalb T eachers 2 
I c o r i n g  H o n o rs I Charleston T . . . . . 1 
2 
I I Cartha o·e . . . . . .  1 I Redbirds of Normal handed Eastern Eureka0 . . . . : . . 1 3 
1 , t s  first conference defeat ia·st Sat- I Elmhurst . . . . . . . . . . . . .  0 3 
urday at Bloomington when they / 
Thursday by a 34 to 3 1  score. ' rallied in the last three minutes uf , -------
Pct . . P. Op. 1 .000 82 63 
1 .000 
1 .000 
50 3 1  
39 27 
.500 1 5 8  1 1 1  
.500 7'i 7 6  
.500 . 7;) &� 
.333 1C3 1 1 1  
. 000 6 8  1 40 
.Pl ay during the first half was ' play to regain the lead they had kept WAA T t r ather slow, with neither team hit- : through almost the entire game . : ournamen 
S pa rks F u r n i shes 
O p pos i t i on fo r 
Ton i g h t's  Contest 
T 1,· o gam es highlight the  Pan­
t h e r  s c h e dul e t h i s  week,  one 
of t h e m  a g a i n s t  Sparks  Busi-
n e � s  c o l l e g e .  to b e  phyed on 
t h e  l u c a l  fl o r , r .  :md the other 
again s t t h e  l e ague - leading 
Carbondale  Teach e rs a t  Car­
bonda le .  
Tonight the opposition will be ting the basket with any consistency, In the first half,  both teams hit I r d and the Panthers led at half time I the hoop with consistency, but Nor- I c n te rs 2 n Round 12 to 9 .  , mal was able to take advantage of . furnished by Sparks, who play most In the second half, however, play 1 its superi or height an d take the lead WAA '·:s basketball tourna m en t en - of the teams in the Little 19 .  Thus 
speeded up considerably. Largely from th e start. At no time dming far th ey h aven 't been any too Guc-the first half was EI able to come ters its second round Monday, Ja n - ce�sful ,  failing to win a game as yet. 
through the shooting of SpurliP and 1 ClGsel. to a ti· e  than th ee poi· nTs uary 22, in the women's g·ymnasium. 
Suddarth, the Panthers were able t o  · r 
' · Last week they were beaten 46 to 
run up a 12 point lead with eight I 
John S cott ,  negro center from Cen- when Chestine McC ormick 's team 30 by C arbondale,  and 50 Lo 39 by 
minutes left to play. trnlia, sparked the Redbirds ' att a ck . will pl ay the team ca ptainerl bv Dor- GeKalb , which indicates that the 
DeKalb, sparked by Price and I 1 by garnering three field go als. The othy Provines, and Phyllis -�\· ater's game will be no breather, especially Young, then began to cut down thi.3 ' &core at half time was 30 tv 2 1 m I t eam will compare its skill with since Sparks always plays thei1· best lead,  but with only 20 seconds to 1 ' Normal'& favor . [ Pemb erton Hall's fiv e .  b i l l  a gainst E I .  Include d i n  their 
play, Spurlin sank a shor t shot to I Se cond half saw the Panther's a t - ! Next Wednesday the final round l ineup are several from Charleston 
Spurlin and Suddarth copped scor- With the score 32 to 2 1  in tile Red- I each team playing its third oppon- forwards is a consistent scorer. 
make the score 34 to 3 1 .  
I 
tack begin to gather mom en tum . of the tourney will be played ,  wit.h and nearby towns, and one of the 
ing honors for EI with 12 and u b:rd.s favor, E:I scored 12 consecutiv� i ent.  Following· play, membern of the Carbondale has proven to be one 
points respectively, while Youn g, I point s to a.�sume the lead for the all -star tea
m which is scheduled to o f the outstanding teams in the ron-
with n ine points, led the Jo.sers. I 1 
first time after seven minute& of meet the fa culty men on Februa.ry 7 ferEnce ,  boasting a record of 12 wins 
EASTERN (34)  FG FI' PF / play. ; will be selected. · and two d e feats . George Welborn, 
Spurlin,  f. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  5 2 2
1 
/ For the next 1 1  m in ut�s the lead La st Monda y, Janua ry 15 ,  Fe m guard, Pen G ardner ,  forward, and 
Glenn, f . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  0 O . chang·ed back and forth unt.il with Hall 's team met D orothy Provine's .  Harry Durh a m ,  center, led i,hem to 
Hedrick f . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 0 o 1 0 1 S 2 1;, minutes to play, the :,;core was ' 
and Phyllis Water 's team played a 3 9 to 27 de cision over DeKalb last 
rva purlin • 
Seaton ,  f . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  2 o o I 43 to 42 in Normal"s favor. Then 1 C hestine M c Cormick's to cj)un the ! Saturday to keep them in the 
Suddarth, c . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  5 1 2 -- - - ---- Morgan sank a l ong 40 - foot shot to · tournament.  undefeated class .  I ' 
Henry, g . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  3 0 3 c h p • • 1 give Normal a three point 1ead. Ra.y 1 Among those teams which Car-
Day, g . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
.
. . . . . . . . . . . . .  0 1 0 I oac es art1 c 1 pate Suddarth made one of two free I C h a r l eston H i g h  bondale has defeated is Washington Byrd, g . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  0 o o 1 I throws awarded him when he was U . ,  conquerer of Eastern in an over· 
Johnson, g . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  0 0 0 ' I s t D. . I fouled in the a ct of shootmg, to D raws Ma rt i n sv i l l e time. This game a g ainst EI Sa.tur-Totals . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  15 4 9 1 n por s 1scuss 1on end the scoring and m ake the final day at Carbondale may h�ve an im-scor e 45 to 43 . / Charleston High school drew Mar- portant bearmg on the fmal con-NORTHERN ( 3 1 )  F G  FT ? F  
C h a rleston 's three coaches par tici- Scott a n d  O 'Byrne were high point 
tinsville as . its. first oppone1:t in th·3 1 :
e�·ence standin gs,  and the Panthers 
Price,  f . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 3 1 4 men for Norm al wit h  1 5 and 11 E astern Illmo1s High School League , a1 e determ1m:.cl to aven�·e their last-
Irving f 1 o 2 pated in a round table di·scussicn on 
· 
t d f t b ' · . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . po�nts each .  Spurlin an d Gl enn t ourney t o be held a� Ca.sey, J rc:1 . :OJ , mnrn e e ea Y Normal . 
Young, f. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  3 3 0 b asketball at a noon lunchecn - meet- made 1 5  and 1 2  p oints. to Feb. 3. Sixteen teams will com- 1 ,--------------, 
Peppler, f . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  1 0 O ing of the Charleston Rotary club EI played a much improven bran::i I pete in the tourney with all games,  Hall, f . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  2 O O at the Rotary Rooms on January 16 .  of ball  the se con d half of the game , except the semifinal'S, being played Terwilliger, c . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  1 0 2 d th h N 1 d at night Sam Gillespie, of Charle31,on Hi gh an even oug orma .iverage · Peterson ,  c .  . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  ,O O O two inches taller the Panthers out - Charleston will play its games 
Kieley g o 3 1 school ,  Gilbert C a rson, Easterri's ' · ' th M ' · . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  fought a n d  o u t  played t h e  Redbinis wi artinsville at 9 : 30 o 'clock 
Houghtby, g-. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 0 0 0 .coa ch,  and P. J. Van Horn, TC High i n  this stanza . Tuesday, Janua;ry 30.  
E L E C T R O L U X  
Cleaner a n d  Air Purifier 
• 
Demonstration V\.'ithont 
Ohlig·ation 
Ill Jarvi ,  g . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  1 0 0 school coach, p resented in their di.s- NO RMAL ( 45 )  FG FT PF Tea chers College High school 
Krahenbuhl , g . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  0 0 � cussion some of the new trends in Totals . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . lS  9 1 3 drew as its first opponent , H utson - 1 Re}lresented by 
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EM: TERN ( 43 ) FG Pl' PF ' 1 
t
ville High sch ool , and will ha ve it s '1 E .  R. p E T T Y 
. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  . s . urren , ·3eas, n ,  T ota. 
ls . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 16 1 1 14 . our� ey. test at 7 o ' clock Thursday, 1422 Third St. PHONE 711 Officials : Young (Bloomington )  and related some of thei.: exp cri - O fficials : Haussler ( Pekin ) and Feb1 ua.1 y 1 . , and Millard (Decatur) . ences in coaching the game. Leonard ( Champaign ) .  
·----------------" 
A brief introduction for the round 
C u l be rson  
Vo l leyba l l  
I n v i tes 
E n t r i e s  
According t o  an announcement by 
Harley Cullberson, intramural man­
ager, all those interested in form\ng 
volley ball teams for intramural 
competition must hand in a list of 
not more than 12 men before Wed­
nesday, January 24. 
The lists may be given to Culber­
son or to Mr. Lantz. All g'.unes will 
be played on Sautrday morning. 
B oa rd Ma kes P l a n s  
F o r  P i n g  P o n g  Tou r ney 
Ping Pong enthusiasts will be glad 
to learn that the intramural board 
has decided to sponsor a tourna ­
ment i n  the popular parlor sport. 
Those interested have been r e­
quested by Harley Culberson , intra ­
mural manager, to sign the applic a ­
t i o n  whi·ch will be found o n  t h e  'bul­
letin board in the Health Education 
building. 
table discussion was given by Dean 
F. A .  Beu, who has been an enthus­
iast and follower of the '>))ort for 
many years, as a player in high 
school and college, as a coach, and 
as an official. 
Nickn a mes H o n o r  
Me m be rs of  Tea m 
Teammates of Faul Henry call him 
"Moaner " presumably because he 
wails when he doesn t m ake a point . 
Wilson Day is "Wick" and R ay 
Suddarth "Suds" to the baske tball 
boys . 
When planning purchases, react 
your News ads for guidance. 
Fm Up-to-Date 
SHOE REI'AIRING 
try 
We/ton's Shoe Shop 
Between 5th & Gth on Route 1 6  
SHOP AT THE OWL FOR YOUR 
D R U G  S U P P L I E S  
We Have the Lowest Prices in Illinois 
on Quality Drugs 
OW L C -U-T RATE DRU GS 
N EXT TO KROGER, EAST S I D E  SQUARE 
Buy your College Directory at 
King Bros .  Book-Stationery Sto�.·e- \ 
l Oc per copy. Listed are the names, 
addresses, telephone numbers of all 
students and faculty in Eastern . 
Meet Your 
Friends at . 
THE L I T T L E  
C A M P U S  
• 
MEALS 
LUNCHES 
SANDWICHES 
SALADS 
COLD DRI NKS 
SMOKES 
• 
DANCING EVERY N I GHT 
• 
You · Are Always 
Welcome! 
• 
Wa l t  WA RMOT H '40 
Why S p e n d  Your 
Afternoons Shop p ing ! !  
You can come down to Mike's Bett8r Food Mart any 
evening after dinner. 
Complete l ine of Quality Meats, Groceries and 
Fancy Vegetables 
mike's better food mart 
Free 
D elivery 
open evenings till 10 p. m. 
<>undays till  noon Phone 
34 
will rogers theatre blrl�. 
We extend an invitation to all 
I 
Eastern sl:udents to take ad-
'vantage of the services ren-
,, 
idered by this institution. 
CHARLESTON N AT I O NAl BAN K  
WEDNESDAY, JANUARY 17 ,  1 940 
Gym Jam 
-Esther I 
LU Pl brick 
Is W AA soon to j oin the rnnks of 
the several dormant clubs of East­
ern? The possibility of remaining 
among the most a ctive is a bit dis­
couraging when one glances at the 
attendance sheets for various clubs. 
A basket;ball tournament in which 
only four teams are entered has !mt 
much of the zest and fire of past 
tourneys. 
EASTERN TEACHERS NEWS 
1939-40 Panther Basketball Roster 
Name Pos. Cl ass Ht. Home Town 
Al�xander , Richard F Fr. 6 : 0 1  Charleston 
A rnold, Dean F So. 5 .07 Villa Grove 
Byrd, William. G Fr.  5 : 1 0  Westfield 
Gonnolley, Richard F Fr. 5 : 08 Mt. Pul�,ski 
Davies, Ted G So.  5 : 1 U'., B ement 
Dnvisson, Donald G Fr.  5 : 1 0 Be Lhany 
* Day, Wilson G J r .  5 : 1 1  Charleston 
* Ferchow. Alvin c So. 6 : 03 Altamont 
* Glenn, Bill F Jr.  6 : 00 Fairfield 
Hodrick, Rob:�rt F So.  5 : 08 Charlesti:m 
Henry, Paul G .Jr. 6 : 00 Ch s,rleston 
Johnson, Herbert  G Fr . 6 : 00 Wayne City 
Lone:, Albourne G Fr. 5 : 09 Mishawaka , Ind. 
Mc:Cord , Charles G Fr. 5 : 08 East Ly'1n 
Phipps, Hugh G Fr. 5 : 1 0 'h  Ashmore 
Seaton, Victor F Fr. 5 : 1 0 Charleston 
* Skidmore,  Howard G So. 6 : 02 Villa Grov'e 
Spurlin, Orval F Jr. 5 : 10  Vandalia 
' S u ddarth. Raymond c Jr . 5 : 1 1  Fairfield 
Woodard. Donald c Fr. 6 : 0 1  Ltr na 
*Lettermt'n 
I I n t ra m u ra l  S ta n d i ng s  
I Leading Scorers I Na.me Tea-m Points. I Linder - Culberson . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 7 4  
I C ulberson - Culberson . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 50 
Sullivan - Littlej ohn . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 49 
8hick - Littlej ohn . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 19 
Fling - Fi delis . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  . . 48 
Miller - Phi Sigs . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  45 
Stine - L.ittlejohn . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 43 
C ole - Bone Ga.p . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  43 
Brown - Phi Sigs . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .40 
Moore - Lair . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  38 
Next Week's Schedule 
Thursday, Jan. 1 8 : 
6 : 45-Littlejohn vs.  Flowers . 
7 : 30-Wright VS.  Lair. 
8 :  1 5-Fidelis vs . Culberson. 
Tuesday, Jan. 23 : 
6 : 45-Phi Sigs vs. Comm.er.ce Club .  
7 : 30-Flowers vs. Rice. 
8 : 1 5-Williams vs. Gibson. 
Trojans Lose Game 
PAGE S:!<..'\'El' 
F res h m a n  B o tt l e rs 
Tuss le  I n  Te r re H a u te 
Derrill McMmris '43 , of Charleston 
rallied too late in his bout last Wed ·  
nesday night at Terre Haute, and .ai 
a result the decision went to hi! 
opponent, Knute Baker, Hoosier bat· 
tier. 
Their contest w as the featun 
event of a ten- bout boxing card 
Baker amas·sed his lead in the firs1 
two rounds, but had to fight desper­
ately to hold on as McMorris camE 
through in the final round . 
Marvin Mizeur '43 , won nis firsi 
fight the same night when hE 
knocked out E verett Bunch of Terre 
H aute in the second round of �hE 
three scheduled.  Both boys arE 
members of the new boxing clas' 
taught by Coach W. S .  Angus. 
Likewise, 12 active students hno · 
ically strive to keep their favorite 
5ports, volleyball and badminton, in 
the W AA list of knows. T his scanty 
number seems even more scanty 
when we recall that only two years 
ago in the old gymnasium ihrec full 
teams participated in the volleyball 
tournament. 
These slashed attendance sheets 
Orval Spurlin, Latest Panther Find, 
Calls State Tourney Climax of Career 
Cha rle.st on's TTojan fiv'e lost a 
fa.st, rough and tumble game to Luke 
Ashby's Vandalia team, :l 8 t o  32 , 
Saturday night in a game pl ayed on 
the Trojan floor. 
Avo id  S l i p p i n g · o n 
I cy Sidewa l ks 
Keep your shoe heels i n  
good r-epair . First class 
shoe repairing. I remind us of the several social danc- By David Fisher 
ing classes in which a wealth of en-
thusiasts dwindle d  to so few be- I Newest member of the Panther bas-
cause closed doors refmed admit- 1 ketb all team is Orval Spurlin ' 4 1 ,  a 
tance at all of three possible mt0et - transfer from the University of llli­
ing places . nots who has already proved a valu-
able asset to the team with his ac-Is the fact that the bowling clubs curate shooting and team play. 
boasts an attendance as large as 
basketball, the long time favorite Born on July 18, 1 9 1 7  in Kinmun-
of Eastern women, one indication dy, Ill . ,  Spurlin received his ele ­
that women students must go off mentary and three years of high 
campus, or at least outside the realm 
I 
school education there. E'ven in the 
of the women's gymnasium to find grades he played basketball, and 
open doors for using athletic equip- continued to do so for three years 
ment? on the Kinmundy High school team, 
One ideal situation, we conclude, 
would be to h ave Eastern women 
play hockey, soccer, and baseball 
during the men's basketball season 
and reserve fall and spring for the 
women's indoor sports program. 
F ide l i s  Me n Re m a i n  
U n d efea ted I n  I M  
winning three letters. 
In the fall o f  1935,  however, he 
moved with h is parents t o  Van dalia 
and immediately established him­
self as a first string man at Van­
dalia High . Teaming with him at 
forward was Joe Frank, diminutive 
little forward who is p laying on the 
University of Illinois team this year, 
and who was responsible for Illinois' 
last - minute victory over Chicago a 
week ago. 
After last week's intramural oasket- This high school team won its '.Vay 
ball g·ames, Fidelis is the only team to the state basketi.>a!l tourney at 
which remains undefeated. Cull.: er- Champaign by taking the regional 
son's team met its first defeat in a 
clash with Littlejohn in which the 
latter came out on the heavy end of 
a 27-24 score . 
and sectional tournaments in which 
it p articipated.  In the first game it 
d efeated Z iegler, but was itsel f elim­
inated in the second roun d .  
Fidelis experienced ,a .:::lose call For t h e  next t w o  years he attend-
when the Lair forced them to battle ed Illinois, winning his freshman 
all the way to win by the n?.rrow 
margin of 26 to 2 3 .  These two ;sames 
have been described as the most in-
teresting ones so far in the intra­
mural race .  
Next Thursday the Fid:;lis men 
will risk their perfect record when 
they meet Culb erson's team. 
Last weeks : results : Fi delis 2 6 ,  
Lair 23 ; Littlejohn 27,  Culberson 2 4 ;  
Flowers 36 ,  Commerce club 1 5 : Lit­
tlejohn 44, Bone Gap 1 2 ; Phi Sigs 
39, Provines 8 ;  Flowers 22,  Rice 10. 
Vikings Break Through 
TC High Vikings broke their se "en 
game losing st reak Friday night by 
beating a highly favored Arcola 
team by the score of 3 5  to 3 ·!. Plf\y 
was fast and rough with a total of 
32 personal fouls being called and 
three men ejected from the game on : 
four personals. I 
WINTER 
R - 1 - C - H  
I C E C R E A M  
A l m o n d  F u d g e  
Peca n K run c h  
M a p l e  N u t  
FEled with Del icio us 
Butter Toasted Nuts 
M ade by 
P U R I TY  DA I RY 
'I'ry Our Butter ToasLed Nut 
Sundaes-They are a 
Sure Hit. 
PHONE 308 5 POINTS 
numerals and pl aying on the " B "  
squad hi-3 sophomore year. Last 
year he did not attend school , but !' 
this fall transferred to EJ.astern. 
Courteous Service 
Quality Products 
at 
S H E L L  S E RV I C E  
STATION 
C. W. Boyer, Mgr., 6th & Madison 
SOUTH O F  SQUARE ON Gth 
D I N E  
Light Lunchc;; 
D R I N K  
Fountain Service 
D A N C E  
Smooth Rhylh:u 
The I deal Place to Take 
Your Best Date 
Dancing Every Nite 
SPECIAL THIS W E EK 
G i a n t Mi l k  Shakes  
l Oc 
RUSH DARIGAi", l'rop. 
Spurlin has been on the firs·� team 
ever since the baske tball sea.son op ­
ened, and if the DeKalb game Jn 
which he scored 12 points is any in­
dication of the kind o f  bal l he is 
going to play,  he is almost certain 
to stay there . 
Besides basketball, Spurlin plays 
b:tseball and runs the half-mile in 
track. 
He says his greatest sport.s th;·iiJ 
was "participation in the state tour- 1 
nament m 1 9 3 5 , "  which he •e:·ms the 
climax to high school basketball . 
Score by quarters : 
Vandalia . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  13 10 1 1  4--38 
G. H. S . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  5 1 0  .5 1 2--3 2 
C a m pbe l l 's  S h oe S h o p  i 
Just South of Square on 7th St. \ 
Don't ! Don't ! Don't ! 
Buy your groceries and school supply needs until you 
have visited our store ! 
A. C. ADKINS GROC. 
LINCOLN STREET AT TENTH 
WILL ROGERS------=--
LAST T I M E S  WEDNESDAY- MAT. 25c-EVE. 30c 
G ulli v ers Travels In Technicolor 
THURSDAY - F R I DAY- SATURDAY- MAT. 25c-EVE. 30c 
S WA N E E  R I V E R  
-5� 
Don AMECHE · A ndrea LEEDS - A l  JOLSON 
MARCH OF TI ME DONALD DUCK CARTOON 
J A N U A RY 2 '1 -22 
d st a t s H n d t\\ e 1 e n to �  c o m e � nte rta\nment\ \  ·�� t t e ct t e c i \l e \Of  e \{ill, 
t\o\an l�\e 0 "R"'t\\ �arnett r t\ 
rlt).� �-;,� ':#� 
CONT I N UOUS 
SUNDAY 
• 
25c to 5 : 30-then 30c 
PAGE EIGHT 
Co-Founder of 
Baseba l l  Here Dies 
C rowe Re l a tes  H ow 
Ta r b l e B ro t h e rs 
C o m p r i sed B a tte ry 
One of the bTothers who helped to 
inaugurate baseball at E'astern died 
last Wednesday at his home in Paris , 
Ill . He was George Tarble ,  i'i5 years 
old, a graduate of Eastern and of 
Swa.thmore college . 
Director of Athletics Charles P . 
L.antz said of him and his brotl ter 
Newton : "The Tarble boys back in 
1908 were almmt a baseball team in 
themselves. They were considered 
one of the best batteries in this part 
of the state." 
Boys Approach Crowe 
EASTERN TEACHERS NEWS 
. 1n M embers of First Eastern Team 1908 Pose with Coach 
WEDNESDAY, JAN UARY 17,  1940 
KcKi n ney Surveys 
I l l i nois Art Centers 
I Mi:3s Alice McKinney, of the Art ! department, revealed the l'esu\ts of [ her survey of Art C enters il1 Illinois 
I at an Art club meeting in ohe north 'I studio January 9, stressing the Jack . of such centers in south ern Illincis . I "This should provide a fe;· tiJe field 
, for those students going out to 11 tEach art,"  she ·said.  Miss McKin-
ney r eceived many letter;; in re­j .3ponse to inquiries as to work iJeing 
I done in different sections of the state,  some inviting her to visit their a r �  ga;ieries and shows. 
! One club owned just three pie-\ LUTES,  of whkh they were as proud 
as if they had owned many more. 
, There are m any art centers, she 
I mentioned,  in and arnund Chicago. 
I 
Introduction of the sport here was 
the result of the two b oys' carrying 
their enthusiasm to Mr. A. B. Crowe ,  
of the Science department, who re­
tired last June . Re calling the llis-
Crowe , Clem Vau ghn, Charles Gt;ar- [ Alva Willis, Newton Tarble.  Stansberry. I U l nOQ  ra CeS  O rC Tep row, from left to right : A. B. Flemming , V. I. Brown, Hai T a ylor,  I 
Tarble , Harlan Corzine,  Hewett G · . h T M h 
hart, Bruce Rardin, Lu::as,  Gay ! Bottom row : Tomey Ivey, George -From News files .  I Of Ed u c a ted  Ma n 
tory of those first . a.ttemp;;r; , j\Ir TWO � PT Chapters 
I 
========= McAfee Pa sses O ra l  
Orowe narrated : Keep Those Dates 
"It was in the winter o f  1903 - 04 I • • j • I that two boys came to my cl assroom n 1t 1ate 0 1 nt y Wcdntsday, Jan. 1 7  
a n d  announced they were George News staff meeting, rocm 
Exa m s  for  Doc to ra te 
. Miss Florence McAfe.e , head of 
11 ,  the Women's Physical Education 
I · ' Mard1 o f  the Educated Mar," '  is 
the title o f a speech which Dr. Kev­
in Guinagh, head of the Foreign 
L:tnguage department, will give be­
fore the Moultrie county Education­
al club in Gays, January 18 .  
and Newt Tarble .  T hey :;a id they Eight E astern students a n d  o n e  fac - , 4 p .  m .  d t epa.r ment, passed the ornl exam -
had heard that I was a basebali fan ulty member became affiliated with Game with Sparks, n2w gym,  · [ t · 1 I 
ination given her in New York on and they wanted o orgamze a oase - Iota chaptc.i· of Ep- 7 : 30 p. m .  1 t th h ol v December 20 as a part of the re .. ball team to rep�·esen e sc o · -. -- --.- silon Pi Tau , n a - I1Hiust.rb l Arts c . .Jub, 7 : 3 r.J p. m. W ld I I help them O'et the c 1 f 8 1 st d quirement for securing her doctor's ou p ease " ti· onal honor ary _ I ounc1 or oc1a . .u ws.  room . 
t t d degree .  She expects to complete thing s ar e . profes·:ionai f r  a - 25,  7 .  30  p. m .  
"When spring came we got  out work for it in February. 
on the football field and laid out a t
ernity in indl•.st'.'ial Thursday, Jan. 18 
arts, Saturday aft- While in New York she toured the I 
diamond. Soon we found we had at Player:; meeting ', old a u ditnrlurn , recently c ompleted Museum of Art. 
I least the nucleus of a team. Some ernoon when the 7 :00 p .  111 • 
G ra d u a t i n g S o p h o­
m o res a n d  S e n i o rs-
Don't neglect having your ap­
plication photos taken. Now is 
the time to have it done.  
A RTC RA FT ST U D I O  
South Side nf the Square 
F. L. RYAN PHONE 598 .games were arranged with Wc:stfiel:'!. 
local 
. 
gr?up held Hom" Ee club Industrial Art � - - --- - -- 1· 
and other neighboring town teams 
. 0 !%��i��ItI�i��-� �1� bnil din� , 7 : 3 0  p. 1�1 .  
, 
Patronize . your News advertisers . 
nd the season went very well . I 
Dale Vau,,hn . 
·---------------' 
a chapter of Indiana Friday, Jan. 1 9  
Play Other Colleges state Teachers college in the Indu.<>-
"The sec ond season we star�ed I trial Arts building.  Presi clent Dale Phi Sig- Pem Hall formal, 0ld
 
playing other college teams. Dunn:s Vaughn conducted the ceremonies. 
audttorium , 9-1 P - m. 
the seven years that I coache d the . . . . , fl 
b 11 t al hacl SIX 
. . 01. Neophytes f1 om E.a ster n we1 e . . . 'Lr .  base a earn w e  ways . 
seven of the positions filled with ex -
Clai·ence M . White , Russell Bard en, 
Charles Crites, Carroll Deahl,  Owen 
cellent players. But the school was 
small in those days and it seemed H
arlan, Lloyd Miller,  Robert Mirus, 
Barrett Racster and E'mil Spezia .  
impossible to fill all nine poslti.cns 
well at one time. Ind iana students were : John Lloyd, 
T h o m pson  H e a d s  
Ro u n d -ta b l e  G rou p 
L E O  A .  M I L B U R N  
A Com plete Food Store 
F R E E  D E L I V E RY 
515 MONROE ST. T ELEPHONE 777  
"This however did not embarrass Herbert Miller,  George DeffeP..dahl , 
u3 so badly as might be expe cted, for and Russel Rowen. 
Dr. James M. Thompson, hear! of I the Commerce department, was 1 
elected cha irman of the administra- •------------------------------'
t ive round t able for the Federation with the Ta.rble battery there was Following the initiation , members 
not overmuch for the fielders to do.  and their guests enjoyed a ban - of Nation al C ommercial teachers at 
As young Newt matured physically quet in Pemberton Hal! at 7 p. m . the annual convention in Pit -bm·gh 
he developed into the best pitcher Vaughn acted as toastmaster,  btro - the last of December. 
in this part of the state , an:l in his ducing M r . Wayne P. Hughes , spon -
brother George he had a backstop sor of Iota chapter, and Mr.  R. H .  
of quality who could whip the ball Snitz, sponsor of  Mu chapter. 
down to second like a professional . Dr . William E. Warner, n ational 
"Both of these boys had native executive secretary of the fratern­
baseball talent and the love for the ity from Ohi o  State university, pre ­
game so essential to success , r md sented the principal a ddress of ·,;he 
both had played the game j oyfully evening on "The Nature and Con­
and aggressively from the time tlicy tr ibutions of Industrial Arts an d  Vo- . 
were little lads. Of such is T[·P cationa.l Education in the American ! 
Crust of baseball . Of such it alw ays I Progre:;;s of Education . " · 
has been and always will b e . "  Epsilon Pi Tau membership t o - 1 
tals 1 ,476 among 18 chapters which ' 
La u d e rd a l e  B i tes 
O n  P rac t ica l J oke 
Continued From Page Three 
ber of the faculty, and inquires in 
the dearest of voices : 
"Miss Levake,  could you tell me 
please who holds the j avelin dis­
tance record ? " 
"The what? "  
"The j avelin distance record '! "  
"No," came the answer, "And I 
don't believe in Santa Claus, and I 
don't need any fre3h fish-and you r 
humor is decidedly un-funny . "  
I are located in 42 states. I A current publicat.ion from the 
national office entitled "Biography 
of Dr. Frederick Gordon B o nser" 
THERE IS NO SUBSTITUTE 
FOR QUALITY 
A good hair cut just d oesn 't hap­
pen-it is the result of long ex ­
perience and careful attention 
You c an get that kind of service 
at the 
HOLMES BARBER SHOP 
Southwest Corner of Square 
was written by Raymond V.f. Phipps 
'33 ,  who is now director of Indus­
trial Arts in the New Britain, con­
necti-cut State Teachers college; 
We lcome C o l lege  
Stu d e n ts to 
SNA PPY JNN S E R V I C E  
6th and Jackson St.  
'l'H E HOME OF THE 
5c H ambu rge rs 
"BUY 'EM HY THE SACK" 
You'll like 'em the 
way we fry 'em. 
Chili lOc-1\Iilk S hakes lOc 
Open 6 : 00 A. M. to 1 : 00 A. M. 
jack hung up-horrified .  B y  this 
time his compatriots were roaring 
with laughter at their eytremely 
clever joke. <That is ,  PUnkin ' was 
roaring ; the sound that Muscles was 
making more closely approxim'.lted a 
cackle. )  J ack let forth a stream of 
non - S unday school vociferati on that 
simply c orroded the Little Campus 
atmosphere a.nd then we left.  
B e t t e r C l e a n i n g  • . . .  
You will find your News adver­
tisers courteous, accommodating, 
friendly. Make their acquaintance . 
F L ETC H E R'S 
G ROC E RY 
A FULIL LINE OF SCHOOL 
SUI'PLIES and NOTIONS 
Phone 422 4th & Lincoln 
Renew the Beauty of Your Garments-Om· Cleaning 
Methods Will Do It. 
S C H E I D K E R  C L E A N E R S  
AND FURRIERS 
TELEPHONE 234 710 LINCOLN S T REET 
WE SPECIALIZE IN T'IME 1CALLS AND D I S TANCE TRIP S  
DeJuxe CAB SERVICE-3 Cars 
H U TT'S TAX I 
Phone 36 - · ­• 
D E L U X E  TAX I 
Phone 706 
IN SURED Office 6th & Jackson nAY & NITE 
HAVE YOUR . . . . 
SCHOOL PRESCRIPTIONS FILLED 
. . .  at . . .  
R O G E R S  D R U G S T O R E  
North Side S quare 
A REGISTERED PHARMACI S T  ON D UTY AT ALL TIME S 
N AT U R E  MAY G ROW F I N E  T R E ES 
BU T-Good Lumber Is a 
Well-M anufactured Product 
An d rews L u m b e r  Co. PHONE 85 
� M A R l  A N D N f  W 
GIRL'S SADDLE 
OXFORDS 
for Spring 
W H I T E, TA N .. B L U E  a n d  B LAC K 
COM B I N AT I O N S  
TAKE A LOOK 
I N V.A. A T'S . · . 
BllOWNbilt-SHOE STORE 
B A  LO U " C HARLE STON BOY SCOUT '• • H O <; l l � V I L L .  c; H C> E c; 
NORTH S I D E  OF SQUARE 

Service , Honor Are VMI Tradions 
• Major Genera l  C E .  K i l ­
bourne, V. M .  I .  super intendent 
and a l um n us, has won every d i s­
t ingu ished serv ice , a n d  va lor  
m eda l awarded by the U .  S.  
. \ occasion
s . 
fi ed on spec
ta 
21 -gun sa\ute
s are r 
• V .  M .  I .  i s  the o n l y  
co l l ege i n  the world 
t h a t  w e a r s  a b a t t l e  
streamer  o n  i ts colors. 
It earned th i s  honor by 
go ing  i n to a Civ i l War 
batt le as a m i l i tary un i t .  
• Stonewa l l  Jackson, whose statue occupies a prominent 
place on the cam pus, was once a V. M. I. professor of 
m i l itary science .  "The i m m orta l name  of Stonewa l l  Jade· 
son is part of the i m per ishab le  her i tage of V. M. I . ," says 
the superi ntendent .  And« Studio 
• The I nstitute 's soc i a l  functions a�e bri l l i an t, w i th dances featurint 
i ntr icate movements and  co lorfu l format ions .  
Chival ry 
1 940 vers ion of anc ient 
courtesy i s  demonstrat­
ed on t h e  University of 
Nebraska campus when 
Freshman B i l l  S u l l ivan 
carries Ella Owen across 
a campus m ud-pudd l e .  
J<l inek 
Loolcing Up 
. . . toward a succes.sful 
season, these Kent State 
ca gers a r e  c o n f i d e n t  
they ' l l  flash through to 
win a majority of the 
contests on their  24-
gaine schedule.  
Here's ace bike rider Cecil Yates burning up the track at 
Madison Square Garden. He's won eight six-day bike races! 
Time out . . .  for a few winks of sleep, a meal, a 
quick massaging of weary muscles-and a mighty 
welcome Camel cigarette. How good it tastes! 
WHEN Cecil sprints, the track fairly smokes. B u t  when Cec i l  smokes, spee d ' s  the last  
thing he wants in h is cigarette. Because cigarettes 
that burn fast can't  help but burn hot. And this fiery 
cess heat burns away the tobacco's subtle elements 
of flavor and fragrance. The resuh .is a hot, flat, 
nsatisfactory smoke. 
"Slow - burning cigarettes are cooler, m ilder, 
tastier, and more fragrant" - science and common 
sense both say so. 
And the slowest - burning cigarette of the 16 
largest-selling brands tested was Camel! (The panel 
to your right gives details.) A few puffs of a Camel 
tell  you that there's more pleasure per puff . . .  and 
then you find that there ar'e more puffs per pack ­
an average smoking equivalent of 5 extra smokes! 
ORE PLEASURE PER PUFF . . .  MORE PUFFS PER PACK! 
__ ame� s 
. . .  he smokes 
slow-burning Camels for 
. EXTRA MILDNESS 
EXTRA COOLNESS 
EXTRA FLAVOR 
SPE ED'S 
MY BUSI N ESS- BUT 
FOR PLEASU RE GIVE 
M E  A SLOW•BURNING 
CIGARETTE • • •  CAM E LS  
A RE MILDER AN D 
COOLER 
-
In recent laboratory tests, CAMELS burned 
2 5 % slower than the average of the 1 5  
other of the largest-selling brands tested­
slower than any of them. That means, on 
the average, a smok- . 
ing pim equal to 
S EXTRA 
SMOKES 
PER 
PAC K !  
Copyright,  1940,  R. J. Reynolds Tobacco Comp�ny, \\' inston - Salem, N. C. 
" Now, let ' s  j ot th i s  down . . .  " 
Fa med Clock Keeps Ti me for Students 
Si l en t  for 3 5  years, the  famous  David R i tte n h ouse dock,  last and  greatest effort of the e m i nent  
astronomer,  i s  n ow on d isp lay i n  the m useum o f  Dre x e l  I nst itute of  Techno logy a fter being set 
i n  order a ga in  by  Sta n l e y  Woods, Frank l i n  I nst itute techn ic i an .  A n n e  Layton i s  point in g  to the 
date i n d i cated by the t i m e p i ece . lnouim Photo 
"This  is i mportant .  I 've got to remember it. " 
. Vo\unta
ri\y 
· 
Russian who They' re Learn•n�G · nne\\ (o\\ege studt en;,1\t11 
d an
d ot n \nsttuc or h" 
1 o satisfy th\ 
e e�e Russian \an�ut3��-ctedit c\ass ¥1 ' . L ed to earn \" L d this spec1a n w 1sn t b 1sne 
Schnerr has 
es a \ course hours . 
meets aher 
reCJU ar 
"We Don 't Like 
K n ee-Length Hose ! "  
A n d  t o  g i v e  e m p h a s i s  t o  t h e i r . 
op in ion of the latest co-ed fash ion 
fad ,  these members of the DePa uw 
Un iversity i nterfratern ity counc i l  at­
tended c lasses one day d ressed i n  
sk i rts a n d  t h e  much-d i scussed s o x .  The 
co-eds' cap i tu la ted .  
Acme 
This Talker Talked too Vigorously 
When debater Jack O'Br ien of the µn iversity of  San Francisco 
opened his mouth to begin  a speech ,  he opened i t  too wide, d is­
l ocated h i s  j aw .  Hence the supportin g  bandage he i s  wear ing .  
Opera Sta r In structs Collegi a n s  
Fr iedr ich Schorr, l ead i n g  Wa gnerian baritone  o f  t h e  M etropol i ta n  Opera Compa n y ,  addresses a New 
York U n i versity student chorus on the d i ff icu l t ies  of reconci l i n g  the often confl ict i n g  demands of words 
and the i r  mus ica l  setti n g .  Wide World 
• Sad ie  Hawkins (girls 
chase boys) parties are 
the most popu lar  of a l l  
t h e  novelty a ffa i rs i n  
c o l l e ge l a n d .  H er e ' s  
A labama Pol y 's Daisy 
Mae (Suze l l e  Hare) 
catch ing  Li'I Abner 
(Red Bamberg) a fter a 
long,  hard race.  Columbio 
• With a hep-hep 'n . a j ive-j ive, S immons 
seniors ce lebrated -in true �obo -fashion:---
• Mort i m er Snerd and  Cha r l i e  McCarthy, dummy 
m i es of the a i rwaves, were rea l pa l s  when this co 
took the i r- costumes to- a - But ler  Un iversity barn 
A Baslcetfull of L etters for the South Pole 
Members of the crew of the Byrd Antarctic Expedition's mammoth snow cruiser are 
goi n g  to have lots of fun during  their spare time whi le  in the South Pole reg ion .  
They have a bushel-basket of letters written to them by Kent  State University women . 
Faculty Me mbe rs . .  in  the G roove" 
. . .  featured a recent Saturday n i ght var iet ies show at Iowa State 
Teachers Col lege.  Here's Dr. H. A. R iebe of the depa rtment  of educa-
t ion doing a hot l ick on the trumpet. Col l•g;•t• D;9ut Photo by Wood 
A Real  A uthority Judged the Bea uty Contest 
. a t  Brook l y n  Col lege ,  for Helen Si lver  was a runner-up i n  the " most 
beaut i fu l " competit ion conducted at  the co l l ege last year. Unusua l 
feature of Brook l y n 's contest is that _ men  compete for honors, too. 
Protection 
Dr. R. H. Bul lard, H 
bart Col l e ge professor 
chemistry and discov 
er of chemical  c 
pounds for virtua l c 
p l ete protection agli 
mustard gas, adjusts 
mask on a student as 
makes further tests in 
l aboratory . 
_[_ 
T 
too Yea rs 
. . .  is the t ime i t  will II 
to complete an exp�rim 
be ing  started here at N 
Dame Un iversity by R 
I rv in .  S ix  cu ltures of 
teria have j ust been pla 
i n  th i s  cornerstone to 
term i n e  how long micr 
can e x ist outside of bodi 
Alec Tem pleton D rew a Record Crowd 
. . .  when h e  a ppeared at  Chr.i st ian Col lege ,  and seats for his performance we;e at a pre ' 
Co l lege Pres. J .  C. M i l le r  had to do a lot  of begging before he cou ld  persuade these 
sa lesg i r l s  he shou ld  g et the last t icket. 
